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-THE properties ot siate and its adapta-
Tne Slaie Trade. bility to the uses ot mankind are said

to have been accidentally discovered in
warlike times in Wales when the material, so abundant
in that country, was used in the construction of earth-
works and fortifications. This, of course, was long
antecedent to its discovery and use in the United States.
Now, however, siate to the value of nearly one million
dollars per year is exported from the United States to
Great Britain. This trade began in 1876, and strange
to say, at that time, Welsh slates were stili being ex-
p orted to New York, Boston and Philadelphia.

WE commend to the consideration of
Capital and Labor. the leaders of the labor organizations,

the following opinions regarding the
rights of capital and labor as expressed by Mr. P. M.
Arthur, President of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers : " I differ from many labor leaders as to the
methods to be pursued in bringing about the best re-
sults. I say organized labor is the hope and salvation
of the Workingmen. The great stumbling block that
has injured us in s0 many ways is the so-called labor
organization which attempts to dictate. It cannot see
two sides to any question. We should give and take.
The interests of capital and labor, I say, are identical,
and the only way these matters can be settled is by a
fair honest method-Christianity, I might say. We
must do unto others as we would have them do unto us.
We must recognize the fact that we are aIl entitled to
certain considerations. What is capital ?. You work,
accumulate money and get into business. Must you be
condemned for that ? I say no. That is capital. It is
only when it becomes tyrahinical that we resist it."

THE London City Hall disaster came
Another Building near being repeated at Owen

Collpse. Sound last month. The floor of the
police court was densely packed with persons witness-
îng the progress of a trial, when suddenly there was
heard a loud cracking noise. Following this the floor
began to settle, and the frightened crowd made a rush
for the doors. The concentrated pressure having been
thus relieved, the settlement ceased, and aIl escaped
injury. The floor dropped a distance of two teet at the
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rear of the hall, and but for the prompt dispersion of
the superincumbent weight, would undoubtedly have
fallen to the ground floor, a distance of 14 feet, carrying
with it to injury and death a large number of persons.
There was a red-hot stove in the room, which must
have added to the horror of the catastrophe. The floor
is said to have been entirely supported by the outer
walls of the building. To avoid the recurrence, in
public buildings at least, of accidents of this nature, the
municipal authorities would do well to appoint a com-
petent architect to inspect and report upon the safety
of such buildings. In order that human lives shall not
in the future be sacrificed as the result of improperly
constructed buildings, the Ontario government should
follow the example of the legislatures of Quebec and
Illinois, by enacting that no person shall be permitted
to call himself an architect without having passed a
qualifying examination to demonstrate that he pos-
sesses the requisite knowledge to enable him to adapt
the strength of his structures to the purpose for which
they are to be used.

A SUCCESSFUL departure has recently
A Suggestion. been made by the Cincinnati Chapter

of the American Institute of Architects,
which might perhaps with advantage be copied by the

Toronto Chapter of Architects. When papers are read
by members or non-members, invitations are extended
to those interested in the subject to be present and par-
ticipate in the general discussion. Since this has been
done the meetings have been very successtul. At a
recent meeting the discussion was so interesting and
instructive that a special session was called to complete it
and to give parties concerned time for furtherpreparation.

IT is subject of sincere regret to all
The Vitoria Square interested in the beauty and health-

fulness of the city that the assess-
ment commissioner of Toronto has seen fit to report
adversely upon the proposal that the city should
acquire the property opposite the new municipal build-
ings for the purposes of a public square. The com-
missioner in his report considers the financial aspect
of the question at considerable length, and concludes
that the city's proportion of the cost would be un-
warrantably large. The report recommends that if the
Council decide to acquire the property the plan which
has thus far been under consideration should be aban-
doned and the scheme carried out as a local improve-
ment, payments of principal and interest to extend over
a period of not more than ten years. It is stated that
special legislation would probably be necessary for this
object. As to the financial drawbacks of the present
scheme, we do not presume to speak with authority,
but if it be deemed desirable that the project
should be carried out as a local improvement, we see no
reason why the payments should not extend over a
much longer period than ten years. The improvement
would be one of a permanent character, the cost of
which should not be entirely borne by the present
generation of ratepayers. We are decidedly opposed
to the opinion expressed by the commissioner that " the
small size of this property precludes it from being of

much advantage as a public square." It would have a
frontage of 248 feet on Queen and Richmond streets,
and a depth of perhaps 200 feet. The cost, which is

the chief obstacle in the way of the acquirement of this

property, which is almost entirely covered by buildings
of trifling value, will certainly stand in the way of the
city obtaining a large area for the purpose in the heart
of the business district. It therefore comes to this that
unless means can be devised for carrying out this pro-
ject, we may as well become reconciled for all time
to the inadequate view of the new municipal build-
ings at present obtainable and the absence of a
spot in the business centre which would afford a resting
and breathing place for citizens and visitors.

THE false notion which has induced
Canada First. some Canadian institutions to engage

the services of foreign in preference to
Canadian architects, seems in turn to be displayed by
some Canadian architects in the purchase of materials
for their buildings. Some of the most important build-
ings recently erected in Canada are literally full of
American materials, counterparts of which we believe
might have been purchased from Canadian manutacturers
without disadvantage as regards quality or price. We
do not advocate the purchase of Canadian materials
simply because they are Canadian. On the contrary
where a distinct advantage in quality or price lies with
the foreign material, it is perfectly justifiable for the
architect to purchase abroad. Where the quality and
price are about equal, preference should be given to
native materials. By giving Canadian materials first
consideration Canadian architects can substantially aid
the development and prosperity of many important in-
dustries engaged in the production of articles used in
building construction. If on the other hand they show
preference for foreign materials, our manufacturers will
be deprived of much trade to which they are entitled and
of the incentive to achieve the highest degree of perfec-
tion of which their art is capable. Not only so, but our
artizans will be deprived of employment. "Canada
first " is a motto which should obtain in business as well
as in politics.

THE insurance authorities of New York
onect of ire-oog appear to have come to a sudden recog-

nition of the fact that buildings in the
construction of which fire-proof materials are wisely
employed, are an important factor in lessening fire
losses, and should therefore be charged a preferential
rate. In pursuance of this idea, the justice of which is
self-evident, the companies are eagerly striving to secure
risks on this class of buildings, and so keen is the rivalry
existing between them that rates have to a large
extent been demoralized. It may reasonably be ex-
pected that the example set by the insurance authorities
of New York will be followed by those of other cities,
and will prove a strong incentive to the use of fire-proof
construction. In order that the fire loss and the cost
of insurance may both be permanently lessened, how-
ever, owners, architects, manufacturers of materials and
others interested should be careful to see that fire-
proofing is properly done. It is not enough that the
materials employed be themselves impervious to fire ;
they will be non-effective unless properly used. The
Engineering News has recently published an article
and illustrations showing the careless manner in which
porous terra cotta has been placed in a so-called fire-
proof building now under construction in Park Row,
New York City, where, as it states, defects, such as
broken skewbacks, broken flange tiles, misplaced keys,
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etc., are chargeable to the use of injured material, and
to the manner of handling the material, rather than to
the nature of the arch material itself.

THE resuit of a recent inspection of
School Accommoda-

tion ln Toronto. -the present temporary school accommio-
dation in Toronto, as embodied in a

report to the government by the Secretary of the Pro-
vincial Board of Health, leaves no room to doubt the
necessity for a considerable immediate expenditure on
new buildings. The report shows that one-twentieth of
the entire school population of the city is unprovided
with permanent school accommodation. The temporary
accommodation afforded in private houses, churches,
stores, basements, play sheds, etc., is necessarily of a
very defective character. 0f the 3o schools inspected,
i8 had less than 16 square f eet of floor space per pupil,
while in 23 there was less than the required 250 cubic
feet of air space. 0f the 3o classes inspected 12 were
found to have no playground, other than the street.
AUl but two buildings were without artificial ventilation.
In no instance was the lighting found to be altogether
satisfactory, and in 26 Out Of 30 class rooms it is de-
scribed as being either "defective " or very " 1def ective ".
Not a single room fulfilled what might be considered
fairly reasonable requirements. In view of the serious
injury to the health 'of the children which must result
from the continuance of the present system, no false
notions of economy should be allowed to stand in the
way of adequate and proper school accommodation
being at onLe provided. The failure of the Council to
supply the necessary funds appears to be entirely inex-
cusable in face of the tact that the sum Of $7,0o0 per
year now paid as rent for the miserable class of accom-
modation described above would more than pay the
interest charges on the necessary new buildings.

THE ONTARIO SOCIETY 0F ARTISIS'
26TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

THE 26th annual exhibition of the Ontario Society of
Artists, which has just opened at the Art Galleries, can-
not be said to be like aIl] the rest. T'here is indeed a
marked difference between it and the preceding exhibi-
tions with which we have been acquainted. This may
be due to the conditions which have governed the ar-
tists, the Royal Canadian Academy having held an ex-
hibition here a little more than a month ago, and
necessarily taking a greater portion of the work of the
year, or it may be due to the growing desire of the
artists to make smaller exhibitions and thus make them
inore select. However it is, the result is a decided im-
provement. One misses, perhaps, important canvasses
having size enough to accent the w'aIls, which we are
pleased to see are hung for the most part in groups,
that is, each artist's works together. This is as an
exhibition should be, though it may be difficult to do it
and preserve symmetry, which is of course desirable.

The quality of the work shown is of a very high
average, although nothing comes prominently to the
front in point of excellence. Perhaps it is better to
have such an average than to have one or more isolated
works so overtopping the others that the symmetry is
spoiled. If one were wishing a wish within possibility
and unconcerned as to whether any one artist came out
better than another, caring only for pfictures, would it
flot be that there should be even more uniform ex-
cellence so long as the variety was kept P From the

point of view of a high average the exhibit certainly
must be counted a success.

In a hasty glance at the works around the room,
taking them as the numbers run, we should say that
the exhibit made by the president, Mr. Reid, is tonal in
character. Mr. Challener has only two crisp water
colors. Miss Carlyle's "Monday Morning" is a
screamer, but is admirable in .its directness. A small
one is a contrast by quietness. Mr. Grier's two por-
traits show his knowledge and strength. Mr. Bell-
Smith shows only marines, which is perhaps his forte.
There are three excellent examples of Mr. Atkinson's
work, aad Mr. Knowles has neyer shown us better
landscapes. The quiet grays of twilight attract Mr.
Ahrens, and though the one shown is not quite satis-
factory, it possesses sterling qualities. Miss Tully's
old woman is a very satisfactory picture, not forcible
technically, but on that account aIl the more fittingly
treated. Mr. Kelly's water colors are handled with
knowledge, and are not ambitious pictures. Mr.
O'Brien makes a strong exhibit, and his well-known
work always gives one a feeling of satisfaction ; it is
because there is a fitness of aIl the parts. The insist-
ence of detail in Miss Spurr's English studies mars the
general effect of her work more than usual. A group
of roses by Mrs. Reid, a small portrait head by Mr.
Sherwood, and Mr. Manly's fairly representative exhibit

complete the first room.
In room 2 Mr. Forster's somewhat sentimental "lGo

Ye " is the first. Sheep by Mr. Kidd is muddy in color,
but he redeems himself in the church interior. The
tone ot Mr. Coleman's water color could be more har-
monious. Mr. Martin makes an excellent showing,
and the pastel head by Miss Hagarty is one of the
successes of the exhibition. Miss Hawley gives us an
exhibition of clever handling in her roses, but the small
head is more satisfactory. Mr. Gagen's, Mr. Blatchly's
and Mr. Rolph's water color exhibits make an even and
harmonious wall with Miss Muntz's strong OUl head
making a central accent. Mr. Staples figure at a win-
dow has a good deal of grace, and his attempts at Iight
effects are very creditable. Mr. Matthews' "1Weeds " is
his best work. The fruit trees by Mr. Cutts remind one
of a popular kind of chromo, but are painstaking and de-
serve some credit. Mr. Verner does not show his best
work, and his IlBuffaloes in a Blizzard" are too colorless.

Other exhihitors are Messrs. Hahn, Gordon, Reveil,
Brigden, Bruenech, Jefferies, Cox, Spiers, Hudspeth,
Beatty, Miss Douglass, Miss Farncomb, Mrs. John-
ston, Miss Martin, Miss Hillyard, Miss Wrinch, Mrs.
Holmested, Miss Windeat, and miniatures by Miss
Hemming and Miss Drummond.

In room 3 are hung groups of architectural drawings,
drawings for illustration and some admirable work by
the Saturday Night Composition Club. In the archi-
tectural group are drawings by Messrs. Bond & Smith,
of a memorial, Mount Royal cemetery ; residence, Tor-
onto ; houses at Peterboro', for Sir Sanford Fleming ;
hospital, one story ward system; sketch for church Tor-
onto-by W. A. Langton, of a house in Toronto, store
in Berlin, house in Rosedale-by S. A. Heward, of the
Vyne, Hampshire; Coutances cathedral, France; Amiens
cathedral ; Evreux cathedral ; half-timbered house,
Lisieux, France; old house, Chateauden, France-by
E. B. jarvis, of the McKinnon building, Toronto ; and
by F. S. Baker, of a proposed addition to British
America building, Toronto, and a Competitive Design
for Public School Building.



RECENT COMPETITIONS.
IN VieW Of the growing disposition on the part of

municipal and other public bodies to institute competi-

tions for plans for. public buildings, without making

adequate provision to decide the merits of the plans
submitted, and the appea:ls recently made by corres-
pondents in these columns to the Ontario Association
of Architects, to put forth an effort to improve this con-

dition of affairs, we present the following correspond-
ence and data relating to tbree of the most recent and
important of these competitions :

LONDON HOSPITAL COMPETITION.

In this case the principal point in the conditions, s0
ar as members of the Ontario Association of Architects

were concernied, was that it was promised that the

assessor sbould be appointed by the Council of the As-

sociation. The Council were not, however, consulted
about the matter, and when, some time after, the par-
ticulars of the competition were publisbed, this condi-

tion came to the notice of the Registrar of the Associa-

tion, and be wrote the following letter:

October 6th, 1897.
P. W. D. BRODERICK, EsQ.,

Sec. Victoria Diamond jubilee Hospital Co., London, Ont.
DEAR StR,-I have been given a copy of the conditions of com-

petition for the new City Hospital of London, and find in them a
clause providing for the appointment of one of the arbitrators by
the Council of this Association.

I have îîot heard from you on the subject, but I think I may say
that the Council of the Association would be glad to act in the
matter if the conditions of competition do not faîl below the stan-
dard of fairness to the profession agreed upon by the Association.

There is, however, a point in your conditions which will, I think,
make it impossible for the Councîl to act. In the fourth clause
fram the end, you say that the successful architect may be coin-
pelled to accept for specifications and aIl necessary working draw-
ings (which would include details) the sum of five hundred dollars,
that is to say, less than one-fifth of the regular commission for
that proportion of the work on a building costing the sum you
propose to spend.

The Association have agreed that the only acceptable condition
is, that the author of the design placed first should be appointed
to carry out the work at the regular commission, provided that
the experts decide that the work mray be safely entrusted' to him.
If the experts should decide that it would not be safe to entrust
the work to the authar of the design placed first, there would be
occasion for the introduction of another architect, and the rules of
competition agreed upon by the Association provide that the build-
ing committee may insist upon the appointment of some architect,
in wvhom they have confidence, to be associated as consulting
architect with the author of the design. But the Association
would not agree to the superîntendence being otherwise than in
the hands of the designer. This is not a question of remuneration
only, but is considered an essential of the creditable executian of
the design. It is difficuit not ta injure a design in execuition if the
superintendence is not in the hands of the designer, even if the
superintendent is a designer also and of equal. merit-wvhich, under
ordinary circumstances, is unlikely.

In view, therefore, of this clause in your conditions, though in-
dividual members of the Association are free to accept it if they
choose, I think it will be impossible for the Cauncil of the Associa-
tion ta act as your conditions advertise.

I am yours truly,
W. A. LANGTON, Registrar.

No reply ta this was received, nor was there any

publication by the Hospital Committee acknowledging
any necessity for change in this condition. Subse-
quently, after the plans were received (having been sent

in under the supposition that an assessor would be ap-

pointed as promised), the secretary of the committee
wrote to the Registrar asking if the Council would act

in the matter, to which the Registrar replied, confirming

bis previaus letter. A correspondent, in a position
to know, says with reference to this competition:

"lThere was not, wben the plans were asked for,

any probability of the money necessary to build being
even subscribed. The full amouint paid for these
elaborate plans was $35o, divided amongst three of the
competitors. As the building can neyer go on under
the auspices of those who got up the competition, even
the successful architect bas flot mucb for bis labor."

The following are tbe names of those who took part
in tbe competition : Curry & Baker, Toronto; H. C.
McBride, London ; Herbert Mattbews, London ; Geo.
Craddock, London; A. R. Denison & Co., Toronto;
Herbert G. Paul, Toronto; David Ogilvy, Montreal ;
J. S. Russell, Stratford ; Strickland, Symonds & Rae,
Toronto; C. H. Acton Bond, Montreal.

ST. THOMAS COMPETITION.

The following are the conditions for tbis competition:

The City Hall Committee of the city of Si. Thomas will receive
competitive plans and specifications for the erection of a City
Hall under the following conditions :

Plans and specifications ta be in the hands of the chairman of
the committee (Alderman Sanders) by Thursday April 14, 1898.

The building to be built on the lot on the corner of George and
Talbot streets. Size ai lot on Talbot street is 124 feet and on
George street i to feet. The lot is on the north side of the street.
George street is on the west side of the lot and runs north and
south.

The front entrance will be off Talbot street. A side entrance
will be off George street to police offices and celis.

i. The size of the building on each floor ta be from 6,700 to
7,000 square feet.

2. Plans to show eacb floor, roof 2 d position of offices and
roims, the location of heatîng furnace,' pipes, radiators, lava-
tories, etc.

3. Heating ta be by bot water.
4. Elevations ta be gîven of each side of the building.
5. The specifications are ta provide for a building complete, in-

cluding heating, wiring for electric ligliting, pipes for gas and
plumbing. The whole cost not te, exceed $32,000.

6. The basement ta be under the whole building, ta contain i0
police celîs, room for lodging tramps, room for policemen, spare
vault room, coal and furnace rooin and to have at least io foot
ceiling.

7. First and second floars ta contain the following offices and
moms:

City Treasurer. -Office for public about 500 sq. ft. ;private
office about 16o sq. fi. ;vault room about 5o sq. ft.

City Clerk.-Ofice for public about 400 sq. ft. ; private office
about 16o sq. ft. ; vault room about i00 sq. ft. (vault raom in
clerk's office may be reduced by having another vault on the samne
floor if found more convenient.)

City Engineer.-Office for public about 25Q sq. ft. ; private
office about 16o sq. ft. ; vault room about 40 sq. ft.

Tax Collector.-Office for public about 400 sq. ft.
Assessor and Sanitary Inspector.-Office for public about 400

sq. ft.
Police court about 6oo sq. fi.
Police magistrate's office about 2oo Sq. ft.
Chief of Police.-Office for public about zoo sq. ft. ; private

office about 16o sq. fi.
Free Library.-Public room about i,6oo sq. ft., and two rooms

of about t5o sq. ft. each.
Committee room, adjoining or near City Engineer's office,

about Soo sq. fi.
Mayor's office about zoo Sq. fi.
Twa spare offices each about 200 Sq. ft.
Auditorium ta have seating capacity for about 450 people or

may have gallery ta seat about ioo and floor space ta seat about
350.

Attic ta be used as an art room.
To be lavatories in basement and on first floor and second floor

with wash bowl in each office.
The specifications are ta be full and complete for each trade

sufficient for a praper estimate ta be made of the building.
The committee offers for the first design and specification

selected the sum of $îSo and for the second the sum Of $75.
The committee reserves the right ta have the probable cost of

the building certified ta by a builder appointed by them before
deciding on the merits of the plans.

Every architect submitting plans must agree in case bis plans
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are accepted by the council to furnish at the request of the court-

cil ful plans and specifications and detail drawings necessary to

enable the contractor ta erect and complete tbe building, which
are t0 becoîne the property of the council on their paying the ar-
chitect two per cent. of the $32,oao, less wbatever sum he may
be awarded by the council as a prize for bis plan, and ever ardui-
tect subiniitting plans shall be considered as submitting the same
subject la this condition, and in case of bis failure to furnisb such
plans, specifications and detail drawings within one month from
demand made by council he shall forfeît any prize ta which he

may have become entitled for his plan.
March î8tb, 1898.

RICHARD SANDERS, Esg.,
Chairman City Hall Comniittee, St. Thomas, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-I amn instructed by the Council of the Ontario Asso-
ciation ai Architects ta send Yeu the enclosed Conditions of Coin-
petition which have been adopted by the Association as a
standard of fair conditions, and ta respect fully advisc you that the
conditions of campetition for the St. Thomas new City Hall, whicb
have recently been received, are net such as ta induce the best
class ai architects ta enter the competition.

The requirement ai complete specifications for eacb t rade imn-
plies aIso drawings sa complete that the time fram March 14th,
when the conditions werc received, ta April î4th, when the draw-
ings must be sent in, is not sufficient ta allow for making the work
required ta be bona fille as intendcd by your committce.

There is no provision made for judgment of the plans by a
persan ai professianal training and experience, and without such
provision there is no certainty that the best plan will be known ta
be the best.

There is noa provision made for secrecy as ta the autharsbij, ai

the plans, withaut whicb, even with the best intentions on the part
oi the promoters, there is no g-uarantec af a perfectly unbiased
judgment ai the merits oi the plans.

The commission offéred is not sufficient ta make it worth wvhile

for an arcbitect in gaod practice ta do the work, even apart irom
the risks ai a competitian.

The Council ai the Association will be glad ta give you any as-

sistance necessary ta mnakc a campetitian which will be acceptable
ta the better portion ai the profession, and have instructed me ta
offer Yeu their services and assure you that the întcrcsts oi the
public and that ai the profession are anc in a matter ai this kind.

Public buildings ougbt ta be canvenient and attractive, but they

can only be made so b>' putting their design into the bands ai a
good man. The saine mass ai materiaks becames cubher a gond
building or a poar anc according ta the skill oi the architect who

plans it. For this reasan, good work is wortb ils price. But
more than this, want ai skill always means waste ai maney, and
ta make your competition an inierior campetition, invalving the
choice ai an inferiar architect, means nat only a loss in the quality
ai the building erected, but an actual outlay which the saving
effected by reducing the commission paid is not likely ta caver.
Sa that Yeu are likcly in the end ta spend mare moncy rather than
less, ta bave certainly more trouble and, fornt aIl, a worse building.

I remain, yours truly,
W. A. LANGTON, Registrar.

Marcb î9 th, 1898.
W. A. LANGTON, EsQ.,

Registrar O. A. A., Toronto, Ont.

DEAR Si,-ln answer ta yaur favor ai March î8tb, re campe-
tition ai city hall plans 1 beg ta say that wvben the committee pre-
pared the information ta send ta architects they did nlot know that
your Association had any standard conditions ai competition. 1
they had known that such was the case il is likely that they would
have taken thein into their serious cansideration, but as a certain
amaunt oi the time bas now elapsed, and as yau say it is too short
anyway, I do net sec that anytbing can now be donc ta imprave
the matter.

There bave been a large number ai applications for the condi-
tions, and as yet only two arcbitects bave raised any abjections.
As ta tbe question ofijudgment ai thc plans that may be considcrcd
later on by the cammittee, and probably the advicc ai your Asso-
ciation may be asked for.

Vaurs truly,
RICHARD SANDERS, Chairman ai Committee.

RICHARD SANDERs, Esg., ac2nd18.

Chairman New City Hall Committee, St. Thomas, Ont.

DEAR SiR,-ln reply ta your letter ai March i9 tb, 1 regret that
Yeu flnd yourself unable ta amend your conditions ai competition.

It will give me pleasure la report ta the Council ai the Associa-

lion the goad wilI shown in your letter and thie suggestion that
yau may wish ta ask their advice wben it cames te the judgrnent
ai the plans, but regret that 1 can anly iniarin you that it will be
impassible for the Council ta take part in the affairs ai a competi-
tien wbich is nat acceptable accarding ta the standard flxed by
the Association. V'aurs truly,

W. A. LANGTON, Registrar.

The names of the follawing architects have recently
been published in the daily press, as having submitted
drawings in the competition : N. R. Darrach, two sets;
J. Z. Long & San, three sets; E. T. MacDonald, New
York ; A. W. Rush & Son, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Wilkinson & Stewart, Montreal; Radins, Garrett &
Cellar, Detroit ; Harry J. Powell, Stratfard ; Thos.
Kennedy & Son, Barrie; Robt. Thom Brooks, Detroit;
Gea. R. Harper, Toronto ; Geo. Craddlock, London.

It is announced that the counicil have accepted the
plan submitted by Mr. Darrach, and that the second
prize has been awarded to Messrs. J. Z. Long & Son.

STRATFORD CONI PrFTITON.

The conditions drawn up by a joint committee, called
the Market and Police Citizens' Committee, consist in

the first place of a specification of space ta be occupied,
cost, accommodation and material. Then follow these
conditions under a separate heading called IlTerms of
Competition. "

Twa sets ai plans will be sclected, anc for the restoratian ai the
aid building and anc for the erection af a new building.

If the arcbitcct furnishing such a plan and the Market Cammitte
can agrcc opon the terins upon whicb the architect's work is ta be
donc, be wîll be engaged ta furnish alang with soch plans the
necessary specifications and such details as will enable the differ-
cnt classes ai tradesmen intelligently ta tender for the work ta be
donc.

In the event ai iailing ta agrce uîpon terms, the commiltec may
discard for that reasan the plan selected and take the ane ncxt
most suitable or advertise for anotlier.

Upon agreement between the commiîttp and any such corn-
petitar, the plans and specifications aforesaid wvill be supplied and
tenders got for the wark, and plans with tenders be submittcd ta
the ratepayers for their choice bctwccn thc plan for restaration
and that for new building at the time ai voting for thie by-law
autbonizîng the issue ai debentures for building or testoration.

If eithcr plan is adopted by the ratepayers, the architect wvhose
plan is sa adopted will be retaincd as architect for the furnishing
ai iortber plans and detail drawîngs and superintendence ai the
work upan the terins agrced upon as aloresaid.

In sucb event, the architect whose plans bave been sa selected
but rejected by the ratepayers will receive the sum ai $2oo. In
the event ai bath plans bcing rejectcd b>' the rat epayers by the
defeat ai the by-law, the sum ai $300 will be cqually div îded be-
tween the arcbitect whosc plans bave been submittcd for thc
approval ai the ratepayers aiorcsaid. (There is evidently Itre a
typcwriter's errar.)

-The following is the carrespondence between the
Registrar of the Ontario Association of Architects and
the chairman of the Market and Police Committee :

May 5th, 1898.
GEORGE F. INGRAM, EsQ.,

Chaîrman Market and Police Committee, Stratiord. Ont.
DEARSIR, I have been rcquested bya memberoitheAssociation

ta send yeu the enclased Conditions ai Competitian, which bave
been adopted by this Association as a standard ai sucb conditions,
and ta reqoest that yeu read thein with a view ai amending, if it
is not toa late, your conditions oi campetitian, so that in essentials
the>' may not faîl below this standard.

I trust you ma>' not consider my intervention an impertinence,
as 1 bave no doubt yau desire ta malte a campetitian which will
secure a good design for your building, and in wniting ta Yeu I
represent a number af arcbitccts ai the best standing, wha would
be glad ta contribute plans if the competitian can be made such as
ta ensure the selection ai the best plan and fair treatinent ai the
architect.

The conditions I enclose were dra wn up so as ta caver the most
important campetitions, and there are a number of clauses devoted
ta making a fair judgment easy b>' enforcing uniiormit>' in the



manner af making the drawingsý. This part of the conditions,
which migbt in any case be modified according to the size of the
building proposed, would ini this case have to be dispensed with
altogether, as some competitors may already have drawings under
way.

The two conditions to which 1 wish ta direct your attention, and
which 1 think are essential if the best men are to be induced ta
take part in the competition, are that which requit-es expert judg-
nient of the plans and that whicb pt-avides for fair paymient of the
successful competitor.

If I understand correctly the article entitled IlTerms of Coin-
petition " in your conditions, the plans in tbis competition are ta be
judged by your committee. I do nlot know who else compose
your committee, and know yourself only by name, se that I amn
sure yeu will accuse me of no disrespect in suggesting that there
îs no assurance in ibis arrangement thai the best plan will be
known ta be the best.

1 suppose I may assume that your committee is composeil of
practical business men, and as such, you are probably pretty well
posted in the law as it applies ta your affairs, far more so than
yon are with either the practice or the art of architecture ; yet
you would not think of îaking any new and important step in
business wiîhout consulting a snlicitor about any legal question
involvpd. Here, however, is an important step of another kind
in wbich the sarne need is nat recognized. Yet I think the posi-
tion of the average business man with regard to judging the
mets of a plan is fairly represented by a client of mine-a suc-
cessful man of affaira who had also badl previaus experience in
building-who, in ernploying me, showed me a plan which hie had
had made somre time before, intending to build from it. IlWben
I saw ibis' h e said I thought this is just the vet-y thing we want,
but after looking oiver it aIl winter I have corne ta the conclusion
that it is not what we want at ail.'

In a competition of this kind, there is no time for the judges ta
supplernent want of experience b>' long continued study and the
onl>' way ta ensure that the best plan will be known ta be the
best is ta emplo>' an expert ta judge the plans.

1 arn, of course, speaking from tbe point of view ai the archi-
teci, who, before spending time and mone>' in producing a good
plan, wants sorne assurance ibat bis plan will be known ta be a
good plan ; but of course tbe interest of architects and of the
municipalit>' are one in this respect. You alsu want ta have the
best plan recognized and built and nlot ta be in the position af
finding oui for the fit-st time after the building is up that it is neither
attractive nor convenient.

Wiîb reference ta the second point of which I spoke, as essential
ta a competition acceptable ta the best members of the profession,
1 do nlot think you will find any good architect willing ta make
plans fit-st and afterivards debate witb a committee what bis fée is
ta be, with the understanding thai tbe amaunt he will consent ta
take as commission is ta be made a factor in the judgment af bis
plans.

1 arn sure it is unnecessary to point out toyou that it is nlot good
policy ta cut down th-c remuneration for services below the point
that a reputable architeci tvill accept. The différence between
the recognized commission and a reduced commission is a ver>'
small saving iii an undertaking of this kind, but, if it keeps tbe
better class of practitianers oui of your competition it rnay be a
source of seriaus expense, net onl>' in the process of building, but
afterwa-ds in the fat-m of an annual drain for running expenses,
which would souri motint up ta many urnes the saving in the archi-
tect's fee.

Vents truly,
W. A. LANGTON, Reg. O.A.A.

W. A. LANGTON, Esq., Toranto. SRTOD a t,88

DEAR SiR,-The Ciity Hall Building Committee have consîde-ed
yout- letter of the 5 th insi., and do flot feel free ta make an>'
changes in the conditions already agreed upon. We have already
received lt-rn Toronto and other places applications fot- particu-
lars, and at-e persuaded that there will be a large number of
plans and specifications from reputable and experienced archi-
tects.

Vaut-s, &c.,
G. F. INGRAM, Chairman M. & P. Coin.

The Chairman of the Cornittee seems to be under
the impression that every applicant for particulars rela-
tive to the competition will be a contributor of plans, but
it remnains to be seen what Ilreputable and experienced
architects " will take part in the competition.

A REJOINDER.
To the Editor of the CANAui AN A5tcHiTivT AN i BUMDRLo

S[t,-Mr. Langton's ver>' tolerant letter states clearl>' bis
grounds for laiîb in the O. A. A. and its programme. Mr. Lang-
ton believes (fit-st) that the public can be best proiected frorn
building accidents b>' inaking compulsory a bigher education for
architecis, and (second) that this higher education can be best
secut-ed b>' an enactient conf'etring on the Association pawers of
exarnination and proscription.

Still Mr. Langton admits the importance af municipal super-
vision and inspection af buildings, but considers ibis the" small
end of the affair." Mr. Langton considers that in viewol the fact
ihat in 189,5 the Building By-law Committee af the Association
made certain recommendations ta city and town counceil., in On-
tario, the Association bas done its duty in this direction, but Mr.
Langton nevertbeless thinks that good rnigbt corne ai mv writing
ta the dail>' papiers.

Mr. Langton, THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, and
every one who bas considered the matter, agree witb me thai the
building accidents that bave occurred in various parts ai Ontario
at-e but sigIqs of the general insecurit>' that results lt-rn methods
ai building that are now permit ted.

Granting for the sake of argument tbat aIl the advantages that
can be claimed by the mosi ardent backer of the Association's
programme would follow its sanction b>' law, this I highier educa-
tien " ai the arcbitect, which Mr. Langton feels sut-e the praposed
legislation would foster, could corne-if it came ai alI-nl>' alter
years of organized work.

Now, I subrniî ibat those dangers of wbiclh 1 have spoken, and
the existence ai wbich we aIl admit, dernand the immediate appli-
cation of rigid measures of inspection and regulation, measures
that shaîl be prompt and positive in their action. To find pt-e-
cedient for this sort of legal restriction it is flot necessar>' ta go ta
Illinois or Quebec. Such contraI ai building aperations is sanc-
tioned by almasi universal customn. Cities fa- larger than any
Canada can boast have long bad their building deparirnents, not
ail ai which can be accounted failures. Toronto should bave a
Building Department worthy ai the narne. As Mr. Langton ver>'
truly says, this is the small end ai the affair. It is the handle end.

According to Mr. Langton the Ilelevation oi the profession ai
architecture " is the large end. IlElevation ai the profession"- is
a samewliat vague term, but wiîlî it, in Mr. Langton's id, the
idea ai an association that bas power to bînd and loase seerns ta
be cbosel>' assaciated. Against the view that the carrying ont oi
the Association's programme must make for beite- architectural
design, there is, 1 tbink, mucb ta be said.

Many of the younger men naw practising architecture in On-
taria have had their best training in England ot- the United States.
It is significant that amangst them the Association finds few sup-
porters. To what is this ta be attributed ? The reasons are no
doubt various.

The Association believà-s that the profession is ta be raised by
an aci ai Parliament, or b>' use oi the pi-ivileges ta be conler-ed
b>' that aci. Some ai the younger men have seen architecture
practiced on a high plane wiihout legal bolstering. The Associa-
tion stands for the old-iasbioned apprenticeship idea; sortie ai the
younger men have seen in uts place a mot-e enlightened systern.
The Association bas been seeking gavernrnent authorization for
its examinatians, and this autharization being withheld, it bas
been threatening their abandonmrent ; sorte ai the younger men
have profited by the examinatians ai an architectural body that
asks no governmenî lavots. The Association professes to helieve

thbat the safet>' ai the public can be secured onl>' by appl> ing tests
ta the at-chiteci and placing those found wanting under certain
disabilities; sorne ai the younger men have seen the building
operations ai a metropolîs regulated successfully b>' means of the
inspection and revisian of plans and specifications, and the public
supervision ai buildings. The Association stands for "protection"
-protectian ta native talent-protection of the public againsi the

awful corrupting art of the United States arcbiiect; serme of the
younger men believe that Canadians can care for themselves in
the talent mat-ket of the world. Or, if the>' can't, then sa much
the worse for ihem ! And some one or two ai the youngex' men
ma>' even be beretical enaugh ta tluink that a Toranto Board ai
Trade building here or there in Canada will not pt-ave a very
positive injur>' ta public taste, or a set-y ill example ta the Cana-
dian student. In short, sorne ai the younger men believe that
campetition is not witbaut its use in the 'lelevation of the profes-
sion," if in that phrase is included the idea ai the betterment ai
architectu-al design. Finally some ai the younger men feel that
such legislation as the Association bas been seeking cannai be
jîîstilled on any broad economic principles; that it breathes the
spirit ai the irade guilds ai mot-e t han a century ago. and thai the
time for thbat sort of thing is gone by.

Much respect as the persana) qualities ai man>' oi the influential
members ai the O. A. A. must command, I question if the young
men in the pt-ofession can work up rnuch entbusîasrn for what
seems to them like "old-fogeyisrn" in the Assaciaîion's programme.

Vaut-s truly, ARTHUR E. WELLS.

COMPETITON FOR PLANS FOR ARTIZANS'
DWELLINGS.

THE attention of Canadian archiiecis is directed te the natice
appeat-ing in aur advet-tisernent pages ai a competitian for plans
fat- artizans' dwellings, b>' the Massachusetts Mechanics' Associa-
tion, Boston. A single prize of $5aa is offered for the plan which
shaîl besi meet the requirements. We t-egret ihat at the time oi
gaing ta press the conditions and other details of the campetitian
had nat reacbed us. We are therefore unable to do mare than
call attention ta the advertisement.

ýTU'2 Gi3LUîkD-li3LU AUD BU111DER.
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BY THE WAY.
DR. Manning had a strong sense of humor, and de-

lighted in telling Irish stories, says the Westminster
Gazette. One related to an Irish laborer, who was
thus addressed by a passing Englishman: IIWhat's
that you're building, Paddy ?" " Shure an it's a
cburcb, yer honner." - Is it a Protestant church? "
"INo, yer bonner." "A Catholic church, then?"
IlIndade an' it is that same, yer honner." " I'm very
sorry to hear it, Pat." - So's the divil, yer honner."

X xX
THE legal mind bas been taught to depend largely on

precedents in decîding upon any given course of action.
This legal characteristic found its way into the practice
of a Winnipeg architect recently. The architect had
designed a house for a lawyer and was submitting the
same for approval, when bis client made objection to
the manner in which the roof was curved on a corner
tower. He pointed out that there wasn't another
bouse in town with a similar roof, and without such a
precedent he would flot approve of this feature of the
design. In deference to bis wishes the architec't was
obliged to forego a feature on which he had f elt dis-
posed to pride himself, as being a departure from old
and commonplace methods.

XX X
ARCHITECTS and housebolders in Hong Kong have

two betes noir, viz., typhoons and white ants. To
guard against the first of these many special forms of
construction have to be resorted to, especially as regards
roofs, the scantlings of the timbers employed being
very heavy, and the covering, consisting of curved plain
tules with tile and mortar ridges, being laid double with
a space between the layers. What are known as white
ants constitute a most persistent scourge, and from
their habit of eating away at the centre of a bauik of
timber without revealing their presence on the surface,
are a source of continuai danger where wood beams
are employed for constructional purposes.

x X x
A BRITISH Columbia correspondent requests nie to

sound a warning for the benefit of persons in Eastern
Canada who may have gained the impression that em-
ployment at good wages is plentiful in that province.
He says "lWe have a great mnany unemployed, as
hundreds are flocking in here from ail parts of the
world, and this (Vancouver) being only a small town
tbey soon f111 up any vacancies. We are trying to raise
our wages from 25 to 3o cents per hour, but 1 fear it is
impossible, as we can get ail the men we want at 25

cents. This morning before 9 o'clock we had 7 men
asking for work, and wben the boats get finished in
about a month we shall have 300 more thrown on the
market. There are several big jobs spoken of, but the
owners are rather backward on account of the rise in
lumber and the proposed rise in wages."

XX X

AMONG the odd trade advertisements displayed at the
recent Stockholm exhibition, the Lilietolmens candle
p Iayed a prominent part. The lower part, which was
in tended to represent an old Swedish candlestick, was

in reality an enornîous structure ot bricks and mortar,
in which was established a perfectly equipped candie
factory, where employees worked six hours a day. The
'b-se of the candle-stick covered a space 40 feet square.

The candle-stick itself was 47 feet higb, while the
candle-a real stearine specinen-was fully 8o feet

its diameter was 8'2 feet. The appearance of this
extraordinary trade trophy was at once renîarkable and
imposing. The colossal candie stick was painted with
an alurninumn powder until it shone like well polished
silver. At riight too, an electric searchligbt Of 7,000
candle power cast its beams from the lofty summit of
the wick over the whole of the exhibition grounds. The
cost of the structure was about $io,ooo.

UNSAFE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.
A CORRESPONDENT writing to the ARCHITECT AND

BUILDER from British Columbia anent the recent build-
ing disaster at London, Ont., alleges the existence of
an unsatisfactory condition of affairs in the city of Van-
couver. He states "lThe Board of Works, composed
of one alderman from each of the five wards, has not
had a practical man upon it since Alderman Franklin
quit in 1894, and plans of buildings submitted to the
board are passed at once with the formulae, 'subject
to the approval of the the city engineer,' the consequence
of which bas been failure after failure. The Metropoli-
tan Club building (corner Hastings and Homer streets),
erected four or five years ago, bas been recently re-
paired 'at a cost of over $6,ooo. In this case two
stories and gable 50 feet wide, of brick work, were
carried on three brick piers and four wooden posts 5'2
inches face and 16 to i8 inches deep. The posts were
from 25 to 27 feet high on the Hastings street front,
taking in botb ground and entresol floors, above wbich
the brickwork begins, carried on wooden bressummers.
As a matter of course, and in a very short time the
bressummers began to sag and the posts to buckle.
Tht arcbitect then discovered that times were becoming
dull in Vancouver and left for Australia, and Mr. Parr

(now Parr & Fee, architects) was called in just in time
to prevent a general collapse and the whole Hastings
and part of the Homer street front from falling rigbt
into the street. Mr. Parr enclosed the wooden posts
witb cast iron on tbree sides, substituted rolled steel
beams for the wooden bressummers, strapped and
bolted the brick work together, etc., etc.

Another nearly similar case is that of the Inns-of-
Court building (corner of Hastings and Hamilton
streets) by the same architect, now at the antipodes.
Ini this instance the same construction bas been followed,
only, the roof being a fiat one, there is no gable, and
consequently less weigbt to be borne by the woodwork,
SO that it will stand out a wbile longer. The projecting
octagonal tower on the nortb-east corner, however, bad
to be shored up, while the stone corbels were being
strapped and bolted back and the brickwork of the
tower itselt tied back with a steel wire rope. After this
had been satisfactorily accomplisbed the shoring was
removed, and a moulded and soldered covering of zinc
painted to represent stone now conceals the real corbels
below, witb the straps, etc., etc.

A very nice question, it appears to me, would be,
bow far the city wbich passes these plans could be held
hiable for damage done in case of failure. It is certain
that the way in wbiclî Vancouver bas hitherto escaped
is littie short of miraculous, ail tbings considered-only
it may not continue so-and if 'the safety of the people'
be ' the highest Iaw,' surely the man wbo does some-
thing to secure that end is deserving of some commen-
dation. I migbt add a great deal more on a matter of
s0 great importance, but tbink I bave said enough for
the present."
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NOTE ON THE OBJECIS 0F THE TORONTO GUILD
0F CIVIC ART AND ON THE EXHIBITION 0F

PRINTS 0F MURAL PAINTINGS.
Bv PROF. MAVOR.

THE Toronto Guild of Civic Art hias been founded upon the

model of similar associations in New York and elsewliere. Its two

chief purposes are, first, ta promote and encourage the production

af works of art intended for the embelbishrnent of the city or for

its publie buildings ; and, second, ta pravide an organization for

a discrimninating selection of these.

Encouragement ai art lias corne ta assume cansiderable promi-

MR. B. E. WALKER,

Peýident Toronito Guild of Civic Art.

nence among the funictians af the modern municipality. Few cities,

irudeed, are witbout a niemorial ai sanne important figure or event

in national or civic histary wbicb is also intended ta be an abject
ai interest iram the point of view ai art. The selection ai these

memorials bas, howvever, not always been happy, and thus they

are often lacking in artistic interest. No doubt the most impartial

and expert of experts may make a blunder, but the impartial ex-
pert bas bad, as a rule, little ta do witb the selectian af designs for

public memorials in the modern city, wbetber in Europe or America.

Yet, especially during the past iew years, publictaste bias been

greatly educated. This bias been accomplished in the first place

by the increased number af persans wba bave received in some

degree artistic training, and in the second placeby the extension

af appréciation produced by the knawledge ai artistic movements
ta be derived from magazines and fram exhibitions ai pictures.

This extension ai appreciation is alsa, nodoubt, aided by travel,

altbougb in art as otbierwise the extent ai atraveller's excursions
depends upan the extent oi bis resaurces.

The effect ai aIl this upon the selection ai public monuments
bias not been iully felt because, with respectiul acknawledgment

ai bis niany valtiable qualities, the civic ruler is nat in general
elected on account ai bis capacity ta estimate the relative

merits ai designs in painting, sculpture or the like, but on other

grounds, and thus the selection ai designs bas been dane every-
wbere, more or tess, hy haphazard. Event Paris is studded witb

gigantic and castly blunders, tbe resoît ai unintelligent and mis-
directed national and municipal encouragement ai art.

The Gtiild of Civic Art, wbile flot arragating ta itseîi the posi-
tion ai a Court af Art, does attempt ta provide the macbinery by
means ai wbicb, as occasion arises, a cansultative committee

might be formed whicb would aid the public authorities in arriving
at a decision uipon designs wbicb may bie submitted ta tbern. The

Guild also max' be able ironi time ta time ta suggest the adoption
ai measures for the beautification of the city or ai its buildings.

Thus, under as campetent guidance as in each case it may be
iound possible ta procure, the Guild might expect ta be led ta

choose those designs wbicb migbt most appropriately and worthily

be carried ont for the enricbment aithe city, and thus be enabled ta

renderan important service ta the civic authoritiesand ta the citizens.

Such service can be effectively rendered by the Guild only if it
is strongly supported by public opinion and by public confidence.

Its membership is open ta ail wba have an interest in art and who

are anxious ta extend and ta render mare intelligent the knowledge

ai it. Wbile the membership is thus open, the Executive Commit-

tee ai the Guild is composed partly af artists and partly af laymen.

Among the methods ai embellishing public buildings by way, on

the one hand, ai expressing public magnificence, and on the other

af stimulating the appreciatian ai art, mural painting bias, during

the past few vears, taken perhaps the mast praminent place. In

Paris, the gaverfimenit, the university, the municipality and other

public authorities have recently given ta the Pantheon, ta the New

Sorbonne, and ta other public buildings, mural paintings wbich

have been epocb making in the history of art. The elementary

schoals in Paris have even been enriched with works of the same

kind. In Edinburgh for some years a similar movement bas been

gaing an, by means ai whicb, for exaniple, University Hall and

St. Mary's Sang School have been endowed with notable decara-

tians by Scottisb artists. Mare recently the fashian bas crassed

the Atlantic, and the Public Library at Boston, the Congressional

Library at WVashington, the Walker Art Building at Bawdoin

College, the Astoria, Manhattan and Plaza Hotels in New York,

as well as se'veral banks and private bouses, bave been decarated

witb mural paintings by French and American artists.
The exhibition of the Copley Priots now beingbeld in the

roam6 ai the Ontario Society af Artists, bas been promoted witbh

the abject ai indicating how other cities bave encouraged art by

acquiring for tbeir public places great mural decorations wbicb
may afford. their citizens free enjoyment for some generatians ta

came. The exhibition also discloses how the intelligently di-
rected efforts af a few public bodies in the United States bave

called into existence a scbool ai decorative painting, and bave
given at once oppartunity and fame ta a number ai artists wvbose

works must otherwisebave been seen by (ie public anly at

inirequent intervals in exhibitions.

A most conspicuious advantage possessed by mural painting
is ta bie iound in the necessary condition ai the work.

If it is flot actually produced in the place wbicb it is ta accupy,

as is the case witb fresca, it. must at least be produced for
the place. The decoration ta bie successful must meet the con-
ditions ai ligbting, etc., wvbiclb the position ai it affards. It ought,
therefore, always ta be seen ta advantage, unlike a pict ure wbich,

tossed about iran] ane wall ta anuther, or frani une gallery ta

another, probably is neyer seen in the position which the artist

intended it sbauld accupy.

Tbis condition ai placing leads ta the observation that mural
painting is not ta bie looked upon as a mere embellisbment ai a

MR. W. A. L.%NCTON,
Secretary Toronto Giild of Civic Art.

building ; but ougbt raller ta bie regarded as an integral part ai

it, designed as a portion oiits architectural detail and as necessary

as any ather portion ta make the building a unity. Tbis, ai

course, is another way ai saying that art is nat a mere addition
ta lueé, but a part ai it, and that the intelligent cultivatian ai il is

as necessary as the intelligent cultivation ai any other foniction ai

individual or social well-being.

A nation or a city loses mach iii passible vitality wbich does nat

cberish its artists and encourage theni by discriniinating apprecia-

tion and apprapriate opportunity.

A specific lessan may, perbaps, be drawnifrom a capter ofcivic

bistory eîsewbere. About ten years ago, the city ai Glasgow

built a municipal palace by the side ai wbich aur own civic build-



ings rnighi go not unworthily. The designs of that building in-
cluded suites of rooms elaborately panelled in rare woods, alabaster
staircases and other costly items upon which the workmanship
was the least, while the material was the greatest pari of the cost.
These rarities were brought from the ends of the earth at great
expense and for no other reason than that they were expensive,
for they certainly were not beautiful. Ten years ago also a smafl
band of artists were struggling in Glasgow against publie neglect.
Had the civic authorities had intelligence and foresight enough
they could have had the town hall filled with mural paintings ai a
cost trifling compared with their alabaster staircases, by artists
whose works are now as eagerly bought at St. Louis as at Munich,
and who have made the name of the Glasgow School famous ail
over the wvorld. Had they done se they would have compelled
leyers of art te make pilgrimages 10 Glasgow te see the mural
paintings as they do te the towvn halls of (iermany, Italy and
Belgium.

The opportuniîy which Glasgow faîled t0 embrace is actually
now at hand for Toronto. There is at civic building, and there are
the artists, many of whom no whit lest, competent, though at
present less known, than tlîobe of the Glasgow School.

THE EXHIBITION 0F COPLEY PRiNTS.

On the occasion of the opening te the publie of the exhibition of
Copley Prints in the Art Society rooms on April îôth, the presi-
dent, Mr. B. E. Walker, gave a further explanat ion of the aims of
the Guild of Civic Art, in the following admirable address:

The Advisory floard have thought il ivell that 1 should at tliis
time say a few words as t0 the objecis of the Toronto Guild of
Civic Art. Its constitution states that it will Ilaci as a purely
supervising, consuling and advisory body te promote and en-
courage civic art, including mural painting and decoration, sculp-
tures, fountains and other structures or works of art or of an
artistic character ; and t0 arrange for the execution of works of
art by competent artisis, t0 be chosen by competition or other-
wise, and te hold exhibitions from lime to time of works of art
more especially connected with mural decoration, architectural
and stained glass designs, sculpture and kindred subjects." The
niembers of the guild believe thai the lime bas come in the history
of Toronto when the services of such a body are required, but the
guild can effect litIle or nothing unless it is encouraged and sup-
ported by an intelligent and active public opinion in favor of ils
purposes. The city of Toronto is rapidly emerging from the
initial stages in its developmefit when little in the way of architec-
tural beauty or of taste for art was t0 be expecied. The improve-
ment in the character of the exhibitions of the works of our ariists,
the numerous societies of painters, decorators and architects now
establisbed here, the improved taste of our people in the selection
of piciures and works of art for their homes are aIl] evidence that
whether we have cause te be satisfied with our progress or not
we are none the less progressing. The change is quite als notice-
able when we turn t0 the art of the street and square so far as
exiernal architecture is concerned, but whatever may be said of
the interiorq of our residences fittle surely can be said in praise of
the inieriors of our public buildings.

We have culmuinated an ext raordinary era of building in To-
ronto by the erection of two great buildings destined te remain
most prominent landmnarks for perhaps centuries and each cosiing
between one and two millions of dollars-the Parlament Building
and the City Hall. They are boih, architecurally, important
specimens of a revival in art, wbich is, at aIl evenîs, partially
Byzantine in the external decoration, but the one building which
is finished internally is conspicuously marred to the eye by its bare
white walls. If the scheme of art suggested by the exteniors is
te be carnied out the walls of the interiors should be gradually
covered with mural paintings9 commemorating the history and the
arts of our country and illustrating also our intelligence and skill
ini iere decoration. If this were dore, perhaps in some far-off
Century the students of the present Byzantine revival May find our
interiors as interesting as ivhen in old Ravenna to-day in the in-
terior of buildings nearly ruined externally by lime be finds as
fresh and rich in color almost as when executed the splendid
Byzantine mural decorations in mosaica of the sixth century. We
would flot, however, have yeu think that we are indulging in
dreams of large expenditures for art or the rapid fulfilment of anv
su ch ideal. Our ideas of what il is possible t0 accompîish are
very modest indeed. But we do wish to excite public opinion t0
the extent of desiring that the first modest steps shaîl be taken in
tbese two great public buildings t0 show that we are people of
baste, that we care for our hisiory, that we are ai least aware that
a sjplendid, revival bas corne in many if flot aIl of the great nations

of the world, in that ancient, almnost the most ancient of aI! arts,
mural decoration. If a few panels are executed yearly the cosi
will be trifling, very trifling, and two great purposes will be served.
First, these public structurds will be adequately ornamented.
Second, our artisîs will have the opporîunity t0 exhibit their ski]]
adequately. It is in wall painting that the greatest work of many
great artists has been done. Il does nol matter wîîether il be
Perugino or Rafael, Signorelli or Michelangelo, Ford Madox
Brown or Leighton, Pumvis de Chavannes, Hunt, Sargent or any of
those who are reviving wa]l painting, it is upon some great wall
space that they have shown the breadth and perfection of their
art, and not where the scope of the easel has constrained thcm.

Turning te other fields of art, if we have extensive parks we
are certain to have works of sculpture. I am sure we- have aIl
wished at limes that the eartb might open and swallow up the
specimens of sculpture which sadden tlie hearts of men in so
many cihies, and should we not hope t0 escape from a similar
fate ? And in more practica] mat ters, such as the proportions of
a city square, the design of a fountain or bridge, there is room
for beauty or the reverse. We are a prudent people and 1 wish
bu point out emphatically that the Main purpose of this guild,
rightly undersîood, is economy. Public or private money will be
spent te decorate Ilie interior.ý of the buildings referred to and te
erect statues, fountains, bridges, etc. The real question is, do
we wish Io gel the maximum of beauty for the money we spend
or net ? The object of the guild îs te provide a means of obtain-
ing as nearly the maximum as possible. Over and over again in
public expenditure the same money which might have purchased
beauty and lasiing pleasure has purchased the reverse. When
the authorities of a ciiy build a waîer or a drainage system or
undertake the makin g dind paving of a road lhey employ engineers
and other experts t0 superintend the work. They do not imagine
that members of the Cotincil are able te direct such matters wiîh-
out the aid of expert knowledge. Is there not even more reason
for the use of expert knowledge when the malter is one of beauti-
fyîng a city ? We realize that public opinion will not justify the
payment of money for anything se vague as gond taste. The
guild, however, offers the services of such experts or iudges as il
may nominate for any part icular task, free of cost te the ciîy,
except in cases where long and continuous labor is required by
men professionally engaged in the supervision of similar work,
such as an architect.

We are encouraged 10 hope that the guild will be able te per-
formi the work for wvhich il was crealed, from the experience in
other cihies where similar efforts have been successfully made.
We have not lime te refer fully 10 the wvork done in many cities in
Europe and America, but il may be well t0 indicate the measure
of success attained in New York. The necessity for expert abiliîy
in connection with every item of public work in which artistîc
taste may be displayed has been fully recognized. The charter
of Greaier New York provides for the appointment of an art
commission te which ail such matters must be referred, and with-
out wbose approval the city is unable te authorize or permit the
execution of any work of art. The varions art societies of New
York form what is knowvn as tbe Fine Arts Federation, and this
body is empowered t0 suggest names to the mayor from whomn
selections for the art commission are made. This commission, as
at present constituted, consists of three laymen, supposed t0 sug-
gest good judgment in matters of art, one painier, one sculptor,
one architect, and the following ex-officio members: The Mayor,
the President of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the President of
the Public Library (Aster, Lenox and Tilden bequests>, and the
President of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. The
services of this commission, like those offered hy the Toronto
guild, are without cost 10 bbe city. We would be sorry if il were
supposed that the members of the Advisory Board consîder îhem-
selves t0 be judges in aIl such matters. The function of the
Advisory Board is merely to select the necessary judges or experts.

Turning fl0w t0 the exhibition te which your attention is invited.
We are able through the Copley prints t0 give somne idea of what
our neighbors in the United States are doing in this great revival
of mural decoration. We may not hope te rival the work which
bas been done in the new Library of Congress aI Washington or
in the Boston public libi-ary, but can we not make a beginning?
We shall hope that Ibis exhibition will at least open bbe eyes of
many Canadians t0 our short-comings. You are aware that a
plan of decoration for the council chamber of the new city hall
was placed before the council. l was intended that tbis sbould
serve as an example of what was possible iii tbis great structure,
and it was hoped that gradually over a long range of years panel
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after panel tbrough the main halls and rooms of the building
migbt be executed by such Canadian artists as frorn tirne to tirne
were thought worthy of being permitted ta aid in the underîaking.
It was a very modestly and carefully prepared plan so far as the
cast in money was concerned, but àt was declined by tbe council.
Since then Mr. Reid has offered ta execute two panels gratui-
tously, the work ta be done imider the supervision of the Guild of
Civic Art. This generous missianary effort on the part of Mr.
Reid should be watcbed most carefully by ail who care about the
development of' art in aur city. If as a work of art it meets with
general approbation, may we not hiope that we will have the
active support af every one present here to-day when anather
effort is mnade witb our city council looking to a scheme of'ade-
quate decoration for the interior of' these public buildings?

The Gurney Foundry Ca., of Toronto, have made arrange-
ments ta open an agency at Winnipeg.

Messrs. Close & Ca., of Woadstock, Ont., recently filled an
arder for brick-making machinery for St. Petersburg, Russia.

The James Smart Manufacturing Co. of Brockville are prepar-
ing ta put an the Canadian market a camplete line af bot water
bailers.

The necessary authority is being sought ta change the name af
the Toranta Radiator Manufacturing Ca. ta that of the Daminion
Radiatar Ca., Limited.

The Spanish-American war is reported ta have seriously affected
the business of the plaster manufacturing companies in New
Brunswick and Nova Scatia.

A new stane quarry bas been opened a few miles west of Cal-
gary. The stane will be dressed there and shipped ta Vancouver.
A large number af stane cutters will Se employed.

Mr. Samuel Menard, af St. Camille, Que., bas instituted an
action against the Dominion Lime Ca. ta recover damages for
the death of his son, who received fatal injuries while acting as
fireman far the company.

Mr. Jahn Gunn bas recently di'icovered valuable deposits af
stane, suitable for building, monumental and lithographic pur-
pases, at Stonewall, Man. The stone, which can be easily quar-
ried and worked, is pink and blue in calar.

There is reported ta exist at present in Winnipeg a "'corner" in
bricks, in cansequence af which a large arder bas gone into the
hands af a manufacturing firm at Grand Forks, Dakata. The
local manufacturers expect ta have 2,500,000 bricks ready for use
next month.

Mr. Frank Gutteridge, a prominent Suilder and contractor of
Seaforth, Ontario, bas constructed a machine by means ai wbicb

from eight ta ten thousand pressed cement bricks can be manu-
factured per day. Bricks of tbis character are said ta have been
put in use in Seaforth witb satisfactary resuits as regards appear-
ance and durability.

Fram experiments whicb were conducted at the Watertown
Arsenal it would appear that the average strength of a Solted
jaint is only about two-thirds that af a rivetted joint of tbe same
sort, and that, if the diameter of bolts or rivets is rather small in
comparisan with the thickness of the plates, the strength ai the

Solted joint may not Se much more than one-half that of a ivetted
joint.

SILIcIZED STONE.-Already, according ta the report of United
States Land Cammissioner Hermann, a company bas Seen formed
in South Dakota for cutting, polishing and marketing the stone

or silicified wood found in sucb marvellous quantities in the farest
lacated near Halbraok, Apache county, Ariz. The largest, finest

specimens of sucb petrified wood in the world there exist. Wbole
trunks af trees and stumps witb portions of the roots appear, con-
verted inta stane as dense and hard as the finest agate, every
ceil and fibre of the former wood Seing preserved in stone. A
forest. of trees seems ta have been entombed in the rocks and ta
have Seen preserved by a slow process of replacement by silica
from solutions permeating the bed; subsequently, the surrounding
sediments were wasbed away, but the fossils of the tree remained.

Mr. Thos. Canty, of Ottawa, bas been appointed by tbe govern-
ment superintendent af masanry construction at the new drill hall
at Kingstan, Ont.

GORRESPONDNGF,.
Letters are invited for titis departuteqt on subjects relating to the building inter-

ests. To secure insertion, conrunications must be accompanied by thte nane and
address of the author, but n nce'sarily for publication. The publisher will flot
assumne responsibility for the opinions uf correspandents.]

THE LONDON BUIDING DISASTER.
To the Editor of the CANAOiAN ARCHITFCT ANn BUILDER.

Sot, Allow me to cali attention to what 1 consider an error in
one point stated by Mr. Baillarge in bis letter which appears in

your February number.

He says, "It will be noticed that no strength or resistance or

support is attribuîed to the fiooring bearns, which of' course there

would have been had the joists been ail or even half of them of a

single length or stret ch."
At first sight it does seem as if additional strength or support

would result front the adoption of single-lengthi jaists, whereas
exactly the opposite is the case, and in designing a beam to sup-
port a load were the joists are continuous, five-eighths of the uni-

formly distributed load should Se assumed to be carried by the

beam, and not one-baif only, as in the case of half-length joists.

For full information on this point 1 refer ta Prof. Johnson's

"Theory and Practice of Modern Framed Structures," Chap. X.,
Page i61.

SANDON, B.C., x4 th April, 1898.
J. W. BALMAIN, C.E.

QUALITIES 0F CEMENT,#
DESERONTO, May 2nd, 1898.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ARcHITECT ANO) BuILUER.

SIR,-A "lUser of Cement," in the Aprîl number of yourjournal,
bas evidently not beard of the Iod saw "-" Give your opinions,
but don't give your reasans." Had he Seen content ta simply ex-
press such an opinion over a nom de plume, it would not have
been worth while ta discuss the miatter, but as a reason for the
apinions bas been given, it may not be amniss ta examine mbt the
question.

First, bis premiss is not t rue in fact. Canadian Portland cement
flot anly shows a higher tensile strength eitber neat or witb sand
at seven days, Sut niaintains the lead until the end ai ail recards
we bave. The following experiment may sui-prise a "User of
Cernent ": Take a sieve af 40,000 meshes la the square inch and
tboroughly sift aIl the cernent that it is possible ta get lbrougb;
try ta make a briquette out of the residue. Unless lie succeeds
better than I have heen abIe ta, be wiIl find thal the residue is
merely sand, having no cernentitiaus value wbatever-thus show-
ing Seyond question that the active part af Portland cernent is the
fine, impalpable powder or flour ; the residue whicli be admires is
wbaîly inert, and of as mucb value as sand.

I feel assured Canadian manuifacturers wotuld welcome tbe
news, if [mue, that they were burning their clinkers taa hard-it
migl save a few cents % barrel. Perhaps "lA User of Cement "
does not know how very bard aur burnt clinker is, and that the
harder it is burned the more dificult it is ta reduce the clinker ta
tbe necessary fineness modemn specifications demand.

The truth is that [Se Canadian manufacture of Portland cernent
is and bas been in advance ai the requirements of aur engineers

and arcbitects. For the past io or 15 years the best minds in the
engineering world have been sludying the question. On certain
points there is a practical consensus of opinion. One af tbem be-
yond rational critîcism is, that the finer a cernent is grounid the
Setter ; hence, the degree ofiflneness i.- merely a question of com-
mercial practicability. A second point on which there is a fair
degree of agreement is, that a Portland cernent sbould show a
proportionate increase in strengtli at seven days aver wbat il does
at tbree days, but il surely will nat be contended that if a given
cernent gives boa Ibs. in seven days and in one year increases ta

700 lbs., that a second brand which gives only 300 lbs. in seven

days and at one year shows Sarely qoo lbs.-t bat the second is
better than the first. 1 venture ta submit, tbe quicker a cernent
reaches its maximum strength the Setter, always provided it does

not go back later on.
Vours respectfully,

M. J. BLITLER, M. Cao. Soc. C.E.

The new building now in course of construction for the Maison's
Bank at Vancouver, B.C., will Se five stories in beight, go x 100,

feet in size. The basement story will be built of granite, the
stories aSove of Calgary freestone. The banking roOm, 70 x 30
feet, will Se finished in quartered oak and inarbie, with mosaic
floors. Messrs. Taylor & Gordon, Montreal, are the arcbitects.
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LEGAL.

DENISON V. WOODS.-Judgment by Chief justice Burton in the

Court of Appeal, Toronto, on appeal by defendant from order of

Rose, J., dismissing defendant's appeal fromn report of Neil Mc-

Lean, an officiai referee, upon a reference to him for trial under

sec. 107 of the judicature act. The action was brought by Arthur

R. Denison, an architect, against Michael J. Woods, to recover

remuneration for certain services rendered t0 defendant in respect

of valuations of Toronto Island property and in preparing case for

arbitration and plans, etc. The referee found that plaintiff was

entitied to be paid $397.5o, based upon an allowance of $2 an bour

for 142!4 hours of his lime and $î.25 per hour for go hours' time of

his clerks. The plaintiff was paid by defendant before action $25

on accotînt, and defendant paid into court with his defence $300,

leaving $72.5o due, according to the report. The referee found

that no proper tender was made before action, and plaintiff was

entitled to his rost s. The defendant contended that upon the evi-

dence a much smaller sumn should have been allowed. Appeal

dismissed with costs.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Joseph Roy, contractor, lias been elected a member of the

Council of St. Cunegonde.

The death is announced of Mr. W. L. Prince, a well-known

contractor of St. John, N.B.

Mr. Chas. M. Whitney, a well-known plurnber, died recently at

bis home in Woodstock, Ont.

Mr. E. Adams, arcbitect at the Kingston Penîtentiary, who

was recently suspended as the resuit of a disagreemient with the

deputy warden, bas been reinstated.

Mr. Ernest R. Rolpb, of Fort Macleod, N.W.T., formerly of

Toronto, was married in Toronto on April 26th to Florence May,

daughter of Solon W. McMichael, of H.M. Customs.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, representative of the Gurney Foundry Co. in

London, England, has resigned and accepted the position of

manager of the Toronto branch of the Gurney, Tilden Company's

business.

Messrs. Darling & Pearson, architects, will shortly remove

from the Mail Building to the top floor of the Toronto Street Rail-

way Company's new building, corner of King and Church streets.

A bandsome suite of offi'ces is being fitted up for their accommo-

dation in this new building, in whicb they wiII be the enly tenants.

A SERtES of experiments were recently made b>' Prof. Frank

Soule in the laboratory of the Engineering Department of the

Univerity of Calîfornia, to determine the holding power of cut and

wire nails. Tbe wood used in the tests was Oregon pine and

redwood. The general confiusion arrived at as the result of these
tests, is that for most uses and under most conditions, the cut
nail is superior to the %vire nail.

HEAT-RESISTING PUTTY.-A bandful of burnt lime is sîirred in
120 grams of linseed oil and boiled down to the ordinar>' consis-

tency of putty. The elastic mass, says the Werkstatt, is then

allowed to dry in a thin layer in a place not reacbed by the rays

of the sun. It becomes ver>' hard. For use the putty is beld

oyer the fire or the cylinder of a lamp, and tbe cracks caused by

heat or the cracked pieces are cemented witb it. Over the lamp

cylinder the putty becoms soft and very pliable, but after cooling

it gets very bard and binds the different materials ver>' firml>'

together.

WHAT TO STUDY.
PROF. Norton, in an address before the Boston

Architectural Club, advised young students of architec-

ture to study poetry above ail other things. Not merely

the poetry of Shakespeare, of Byron, but the poetry

which finds expression in the west front of Rheims

Cathedral, in the campanile of Giotto, in the score of

of the Moonlight Sonata, in the sentiment of Murillo's

madonnas, the study, in fact of the finer qualities which

tend to cultivate the taste, to make the architect an

artist, and to fit him for the large Eesthetic responsi-

bilities which he must assume if he is true to his pro-

fession.

This is, after aIl, the real object in view in

foreign travel. It matters not whether we sketch or

measure, whether we look with the eyes or with the

finer inner senses. The prime object of alI travel is to

enlarge.the oesthetic appreciations, and when it cornes

down to a practical application the successful traveling

student must think out for himself the particular lines

of expression in drawing or in study which would best

develop the qualities which he feels are most lacking in

his composition.

TESTS 0F BRICK PIERS.

A sERtES of tests of brick piers was recentl>'

conducted at McGill University', concerning which

Prof. Cecil B. Smith writes to the Brickbuilder as

follows

The following tests of the crushing strength of brick

piers are interesting both as regards the absolute loads

recorded, and also because, while with lime mortar

brickwork the strength of the mortar determines the

load which the pier can carry, this is not so where good

Portland cem ent mortar is used. The tests show that

the quality of the brick determines the pier strength, as

the first and second brands of cernent were rather

superior to the third and tourth, as is shown by the tests

of a cube of mortar from the same mlxing ; but the

superior strength of the pressed brick became evident

in spite of this.

Another interesting point always brought out by such

tests is that the pier strength per square inch is con-

siderably less than that of a single brick on its fiat, but

considerably more than cubes of mortar, i. e., beds of

mortar are far stronger than cubes, and single bricks

than built walls.

The compressions recorded are very small, owing to

the rigidit>' of the mortar, but piers laid in lime mortar

give very much greater compressions per unit Ioad.

TESTS 0F BRICK PIERS.

MCGILL UNIVERSITY LABORATORIES, MARCH, 1897.

Crushing Streugth, lbs. per Faiiu-e. Compression per foot. -Srnt fMra

Dimensions of Pier. Mortar. Brick. square inch. Age. niial Fial squer uch ser iucb. hofMot
At îst Crack. Maximum Load. ________ inch_ square__ inch._3______3_in._cube.

B. i ins. x 8. 1 ins. i Cartadian Ordinary welt.burut In the In the

11.6 i. high. Portland. Flat Brick. 822 1,234 3 Weeks. Brick. Brick. .0oî fi. .CW5 ft. 711

Joints, Vin. thick. 3 Sand._____________

8.î 1lus x 8.s 1 us. i German
s, .6 ins. high. Portland. 990 11230

Joints, Min. tick. 3 Sand. ______________

8.2 ins. x 8.1 lus, 1 English La Prairie pressed, ~f. .0 î

10.5 inS. h igh. Portland. Keyed on oneC sitl. 1,130 1,524 .05f. .0 i

joints, i4in. thick. 3 Sad. ________ ______ ___ __

8.4 ius. xt 8.4 ins. i Beigian

S1.75 luS. bigh. Portland. 204 1,985 .003 fi. .0045 ft. 677

joints, 34in. thick. 3 Sand.

N. B.-The crushing strengtb of a brick similar to those in piers Nos.
2,400 lits. per squar*e inch maximum load*

i and 2, laid on flat and bedded in plaster oi Paris, was 1,400 tus per %quare nc r -nt crack, and
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t THIIS DEPARTiMENT lB DESIGNED rO FURNISH INFORMATION SUITED TO THFE REQUIRENIENTS 0F TIIE BUILDING TRADES. READERS
ARE INVITRO TO ASSIST IN MAKING IT AS HELPFUL AS POSSIBLE BV CONTRIBUTINGO0F THEIR EXPERIENCE,

AND BY ASEING FOR PARTICULAR INFORMATION WHICH THEY MAY AT ANV TIME REQUISE.]

SLATES should always be laid with a
Slates. certain lap, that is, each course should

cover the next but one below it to a
certain extent, just the same as shingling, *and the
amount of surface covered should flot be Iess than two
inches on the length of the third siate. Thus, there
will be a certain width of siate exposed to the weather;
this width grows less as the lap of the siate increases.
The weathering or gauge for any kind of slating is
found by deducting the lap from the length of the siate
and then halving the remainder, thus : If couniters
siates are to be laid with a 3-inch lap, the weathering
will be "2 =8yz inches, the counters being 20" long.
Each course of siates " breaks joint" with the one below
it. The average weight of ordinary slating may be
taken at 700 lbs. per square of i00 superficial feet.
The valleys of slated roof s are generally laid with lead,
as this metal is superior to tin or galvanized iron for
the purpose, the lead being turned up the roof on each
side of the valley sufficient to drain away ail water.
Hip rafters are often covered with sheet lead, which is
the best method, or finished with thick, saddle-back
siates finished on top with some sort of an ornamental
roll, which is cut to fit over the angle. Siate does not
absorb water, and, as it is bard and close grained and
smooth on the surface it can be laid safely at as low a
pitch as 22'2 degrees, and its lasting qualities are very
great ; and, everything taken into consideration, it is a
very rnuch cheaper roofing material than shingles in the
end. One fault of slate is that it will not resist a very
great heat, and is oftent dangerous on that account, as
a fire in an adjacent building may be so hot as to start
slates breaking and falling on the heads of onlookers,
even if the buildings are thirty or forty feet apart.
With the exception of tiles, slates make the prettiest of
roofs, if the pitch is not too low, but it seerns to be one
of the faults of our designers to make their slate roofs
much too low in the pitch, owing, no doubt, to rea.%ns
of economy. To look well a slate roof should neyer
have less than a one-third pitch, and as much more as
circumstances will permit.

A GOOD serviceable drain tile may be
Cemtent Drain Tiles. made by any bricklayer or plasterer in

case the ordinary tiles are not available.
Provide a centre core of such size as may be required to
form the diameter of the pipe. Stand this in a box-a
round mould is better-leaving space enough around
the core to allow of sufficient thickness of pipé ; and if
a number of pipes are to go together, provide-by a
mould some means for making a connection. Mix
two parts of best Portland cernent with three parts of
dlean sand, the latter to be of various degrees of fine-

ness, from the very finest to the size of a pea, and in
such proportions that the finest will fill up ail vacancies
as the cernent finely coats each particle ; that will be
about 13/4 parts of fine sand, 34 parts of medium, and
ý2 part of the coarser kind. These materials must be
thoroughly rniixed dry, and the mortar rammed solid
into the mould, and the core must be turned partly
around every now and again, in order to keep it loose.
It is highly important that the right amount of water
be used, as every particle of cernent and sand should be
wet, but the mortar should be Ieft stiff enough for the
rammer to bring up solidly on it, and press the material
firmly together instead of displacing it horizontally.
The core may be withdrawn almost inimediately after
the pipe is finished, and in good weather the outside
mould may be removed in about haif an hour. The
pipes should be kept under cover for about two weeks,
and then put out in the sun and air and well wet every
day. They will be ready for use in about six weeks
after being made. Pipes made this way possess several
advantages over the regular glazed drain tiles, and are
specially adapted for carrying away sewage as they are
not affected by the chemicals and gases that are
generated from sewage. Any carpenter can make
proper moulds in which these pipes may be made. The
cote may be made in the lathe, having a shoulder
turned on the expanded end to form a joint for the
small end of the pipe. The outside mould niay have a
square outside, but the inside should be made the shape
the outside of the pipe is to assume. It should be in
two halves, and may be hinged on one side, and fas-
tened, when in use, on the other side by hooks anid
staples or other device. The core should always be
withdrawn before the outside mould is removed.

THE traps in general use under a kit-
Kitchen Traps. chen sink ought to have a separate

ventilation pipe leading from the upper
side of the trap to the roof or other safe place. If this
system is adopted, it will render the gases and bad
smells emanating from the slops or sewage from the
main drain, or other obnoxious features, that some-
times result from siphonage, harmless, as the draught
in the ventilating pipe will carry away any sewer gas
that may reach the pipe. There are very few traps
placed under sinks that do their work effectively, owing
to the fact that, as a rule, they are not of sufficient
diameter. The water seal in a trap of sinaîl diameter is
easily broken both by siphonage and by evaporation, and
these are the main reasons why the trap should be of
large calibre or have separate ventilation. An authority
on the subject of traps gives the following as the re-
quirements for effective performance of a kitchen trap:
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-"(i) It should do its work by means of a water seal
atone, which may be accomplished if suficient water be
injected and held in it. (2) It should be self-scouring.

(3) It should be capable of resisting the severest tests
ot siphonage, momentum, and back pressure that can

ever possibly be brought to bear in plumbing, and

this without the aid of special ventilation. (4.) 1It
should contain a body of water large enough to be

practically proof against evaporation. (5) It should be

simple. (6) It should be economical to manufacture.

(7) It should be made of durable material. (8) 1It

should be so constructed that its interior can be in-

spected without removing the trap or any part of it.
(9~) It should have a tight fitting clean-out cap, arranged

to be removed with perfect ease, and to admit of re-

moving any foreign substance that may have lodged in

any part of it. (io) AIl parts of its clean-out cap
should be under water, to insure detection of leakage
if any occurred. (i i) It should be so formed as to

offer the minimum of resistance to the flow ot water

through it. (12) It should be independant of the fix-
ture to wvhich Lt is attached, and should be easily con-

nected or disconnected." This, of course, is an ideal

trap, and no such thing is made, or perhaps ever can
be made ; but several of the requirements as set forth
may be obtained in the one trap. For instance, heavier
traps than are now used may be attached to the or-

dinary waste pipes, thus securing a larger body of
water for the seat, which would offset evaporation to a
large extent, aud in some measure prevent a back flow
of gas. Then the clean-out cap might be made much

larger, s0 that the interior ot the trap could be more
readily got at to dlean. Traps themselves should be

placed in positions where easy access to themn obtains.

CANADIAN white maple, when properly
Hardwood Floors. seasoned, makes a good durable floor

if care is taken in laying it, and placing
it where it will not be exposed to damp, or likely to be
soaked with water at any time. Where possible, the

material used should be weather seasoned, as maple
that bas been kiln dried is apt to swell with the least
possible moisture, such as being washed, or by absorb-
ing the damp from newly plastered watts, and expands
to such an extent that injury may resuit. Weather
seasoned maple does not swell so readily for s0 much
when moist, and experience has proven that its lasting
qualities are greater than when kiln dried. As of

maple, so of black birch, that which is weather seasoned
is, in many respects, better than when kiln dried. In
weather seasoning maple, birch, cherry and beech, it
should be so placed that neither ramn or the sun witl get
on Lt, as the first will be sure to doze it, while the
second will crack, split or warp it. If intended for
flooring, warping does not much matter, as it will be
ripped into strips less than three inches in width, so that
when Lt is run through the fiooring machine, the warp-
ing wilI be pretty well taken out of Lt. Beech makes a

very handsome floor, and if used in a roomn where Lt is
intended there will be no ciarpet, it may be waxed or
polished, and will have a fine metallic lustre. Red
beech, of course, Ls the wood intended. Cherry, while
one of the handsomest of woods, is flot very well
adapted for flooring, as it is rather soft, and shoes with
sharp angles, or having metal nails in them, would be
apt to mark Lt if the floor was left bare and polished.
Perhaps, after aIl, there is no wood grown in Canada

that so well fitîs the requirements needed for a good

floor as our white oak. This wood, which deserves

more attention by architects and builders than Lt usually
receives, makes at once a handsome, durable and lasting

floor ; and if quarter sawn and wisely selected, is

superior in appearance, when properly finished, to any

other wood grown. A quartered oak floor, laid in a
roorn where ail the woodwork is quartered oak finish,

is a sight that is sure to impress everyone who sees it
with an idea of solidity and worth, that neyer obtains

in the use of other woods. It is not a very good
method to mix maple and birch together in the one

floor. They do not last equalty, neither do they wear

equally, and when a floor wears out in one part, the
whole of it must come up, the worn and the unworn,

whereas, if Lt had been of one kind of material Lt would

have worn evenly, and throughout. Another repre-

hensible customn is that of laying flooring in dark and

light strips alternately. By so doing it gives the floor

a sort of " cheap John " appearance, and every joint is so
emphasized, that what would not be noticed if the

boards were att of one color, will be sure to attract the

eye when the joint is defined by a change of color.
The flooring should be selected for color as well as for
widths, and aIl that of one color should be laid together.

It is better to wax a floor than to oil t ; in fact, an

oiled flôor, unless well rubbed in and shellaced, is a
perpetual nuisance, as it is almost impossible to keep

dirt trom. working its way into the pores of the wood
with the oil, and ruining Lt forever so far as its appear-
ance is concerned.

IN order to cut a rafter of any pitch to
Useftil Hints. the proper bevels with the aid of the

steel square, proceed as follows :Fig.

i shows a diagramn of a roof, having a twenty-six foot
span-any span will answer. The span of a roof is the
distance over the wall plates, measuring from A to A.
Here are two rafters shown in position, the one on the
left having a pitch of one-quarter, and marked B, the
rafter on the right marked C*is one-third pitch. Their

angles, or inclinations, are called quarter and third

for C

------- -------- -b L -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -
A----------------------------- --r--L ----------------

FiG. i.

pitch resectively, because the height from level of wall
to ridge or peak of roof is one-quarter or one-third the
width of the building, as the case rnay be. Two pitches
are shown here in order to exemplify the methods of
obtaining the different bevels. At Fig 2 the rafter B is
shown drawn to a larger scale ; it is for tbe quarter
pitch. It is supposed to consist of a piece Of stuif 2 x 6
inches, and 17 ft. long. The portion of rafter at 0 is
lett 3" wide only, and when in place projects over the

building and forms the eave. This may be left of such
length as may be desired. A centre line is marked on
the width of the scantling, and it is from. this line the
square is worked. Apply the square on this line as
shown in the sketch using the figures 6 and 12, which
give both the proper angle and the exact length.
Work from right to left, placing the 6" mark on the
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tongue and the 12" mark on the blade, over the working
line. The tangue gives the cut for the top of the rafter,
and blade gives the cut for the bottom. As the build-
ing is 26 feet wide, we must repeat the marking on the
warking line thirteen times, as thirteen is haif Of 26.
Care must be taken in laying of the lengths or the rafter

wîil n
rafter
are th
as bef
mark
which
while
squarî
cases
the sp
ones S
if the
on the
roof i
a grel
an the
pitch,
repeal
feet in
a roof
how t

of the

DOMINION PLUMBING AND HEATING
SUPPLY ASSOCIATION.

THis is the titie of a new organization, campased of
manufacturers and wholesale dealers in plumbers' goods
and heating apparatus, formed at a meeting held for the
purpose in Montreal on April î 5 th. The following offi-
cers were elected

President-J. R. Wilson, of Thos. Robertson & Co.,
COLLARBEAM Montreal.

First Vice-PresidettA. A. McMichoel, of James
Robertson & Ca., Toronto.

SCA~ 'B~'1FLlT.Second Vice-President-W. H. Wiggs, of the
--- --- --- - -------- - - Mechanics' Supply Ca., Quebec.

FIG. 2. Secretary-Treasurer-A. G. Booth, of Toronta.
ot fit exact. To get the length and bevels of a The above, with the fallowing, compose* the Execu-
for a ane-third pitch the figures ta be employed tive Committee : Col. F. Massey, of the Gurney-Massey
e 8" and 1 2" marks. The square must be applied Ca.; Wm. Greig, of Warden, King & Son ; A. Lari-
aore, using the 8" mark on the tangue and the 12- viere, of Amiot, Lecaurs & Lariviere, and J. M. Taylor,
on the blade. Keep the tangue ta the right, of the Toronto Radiator Ca.
gives the plumb cut on the top of the rafter, A gentleman interested, ta whom a representative of
the blade gives the level or bottom cut. The the ARCHITEOT AND BUILDER applied for information,
emust be applied thirteen times as before. In ail stated that the new association was simply an enlarge-
the square must be applied haîf as many times as ment of the local a"sociation established in Toronto last
an measures in feet. Roofs mare acute than the year. The restrictions imposed by the Dominion
;hawn may be dealt with as fallows: For instance, Plumbers' Association had become so burdensomne that
roof is haîf pitch or at right angles, 12" and 12" the manufacturers and whalesalers were campelled ta
square will give poth pitch and bevels. When a arganize for mutual protection. As an illustration of

smare acute or "steeper" than a right angle, take the nature of these restrictions, this gentleman stated
iter figure than 12" on the blade, but keep the 12" that manufacturers of brass goads were forbidden ta

tangue, thus :For a three-quarter, or -"gothic " seil ta the T. Eaton Ca., who are extensive buyers of
take 16" an the blade and 12" on the tangue, and this class of goads. Another regulation is that whole-
a n the pattern, haîf as many times as there are salers shail not selI to ar recagnize as a legitimate
the span. Whenever ani architect's drawing for plumber a persan who does nat carry on business and
is ta be followed, it is an easy matter to find out display his goods in a %vindow on a business thorough-

a employ the square to -et the length and bevels fare. As a proof of the absurdity of this regulation, it
rafters, by laying it an the drawing as shown at is stated that two of the leading plumbers of Montreal

~ -. -. . ~. *.-. ... .. "IL. have no office or workshop an a business

ScÀtALI'I.r Foor.
FIG. 3.

Pg .Of coulî se, sîetîgdepelids vil Élie scale iv

which the drawing is made. If any of the ordinary
fractions of an inch are used, the intelligent workman
will have no difficulty in solving the problem. Some-
times there may be a fraction of a foot ta deal with in
the spant of a building. In such case it may be dealt
with as follows : Suppose a building 26' 8" wide, deal
with the feet as shown, then, as 4" is the haîf of 8',
apply 4" on the blade and 2" on the tangue marks for a
quarter pitch, and 4" and 4" for a haîf pitch. The
lines down the tangue will be the plumb cuts at the tap
of the rafters, and the lines alang the blade will be the
bevels ta sit fiat on the top of wall-plates. To make
gaad close wark, be exact in lining off and sawing, and
the resuit will be satisfactory.

SOME PAINT TESTS.-The results of sorne paint tes~ts were ex-
hibited at the October meeting of the Civil Engineers' Saciety af
St. Pauîl, says the Railway Master Mechanic. Twenty add
samples were shown af black and more or less rust-roughened
plates of sheet iron, which had undergone six months' exposure
to locomotive srnoke wvhile suspended from the roof of the Union
Depot train shed, about 5o feet above the tracks. The iron
plates, originally new and bright, had each received one coat of
paint and had been subjected te, equal exposure. The red lead
samples gave the best results; next came the white lead, followed
by the iran axides and the asphaltum, which were generally in
much better condition than the graphites. An anti-rust specimen
was the brawnest specimen of the lot.

~LA street, but make their headquarters at their
" place of residence.

While apparently willing ta comply with
what the), consider to be reasoîiable regulations fol-
the welfare of the trade, the members of the Do-
minion Plumbing and Heating Association express their
determination ta unitedly resist arbitrary dictation at
the hands of the master plumbers' organization. They
affirm that all the supplies required by the trade can
now be produced and sold in Canada at much lower
prices than the plumbers would be obliged ta pay for
imparted goods of equal quality.

THE CANADIAJ'N CEMENT INDUSTRY.
THE annual repart of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, recently

published, states that the number ot men emplayed in the manu-
facture of cernent in the last four years has increased froîn 168 to
231, the wages paid for labor from $44,878 to $89,o6o, the quan-
tity af cernent înanufactured from 85,903 barrels ta 181,495
barrels, and the value af the cernent frorn $109,834 ta $246,425.
The greatest increase, hawever, has taken place in tîte production
af Portland cernent, which bas gone up frorn 30,58o barrels to
c)6,825, while the natural rock cernent bas only increased frorn
55,323 barrels to 84,67o. In value natural rock cernent shows an
increase Of $27,349, while Portland cernent showvs an increase of
$109,242. This no doubt is largely if nat chiefly awing to the
grawing interest in the building af good roads in our towns and
cities.

Arrangements are in progress for the annual convention of the
National Master Plumbers' Association which is ta take place in
Queber the latter part of june. The President, Mr. joseph
Wright, of Toronto, is at present an a visit ta British Columbia.



ENGLISH VIEWS ON HOT WATER
HEATING.*
W. J. MAGUIRE.

IF the boiler is making a fuss, he will be suffering
either from wind in his stomach, or from a stoppage in
his circulating tubes or his inside, tending to choke him
to bursting. If the noise be a soft and regular one-
thump, thump, thump-heard all over the bouse where
the pipes run, you may safely diagnose air lodgment as
the complaint. If the noise be a succession of sharp,
loud, irregular raps, as of iron struck with a hardwood
mallet, you will probably be correct in deciding that a
deposit is choking the flow or return pipe, or both, and
you will apply prompt remedies to prevent fatal rupture.
Every high pressure circulating boiler should be so
made and fixed that no bubble of air can find an abiding
place in the interior, or in other words, so that the boiler
shall be always absolutely full of water in actual contact
with the whole internal surface.

The ordinary boiler, in section like a boot, is very
often improperly
formed and badly
fixed. Every boot
boiler should havethe
top of the boot-the
instep-sloping up-

ward from the front,
or toe, to the back.

When flat, some in-
ternal inequality of
surface will be found
to hold air, and thus
create constant noise
and be a cause of
weakness where the
boiler is exposed to
fierce heat by keeping
the water from in-
ternal contact with
the iron or copper
plate. The boiler toe
next the fire should
be rounded, not angu-
lar, and sharp angles CAREY CASTLE
should be avoided
where in contact with fire or flue heat. Every such
boiler should have a perfectly smooth level top, or be
otherwise formed to secure the easy exit of every bubble
of air through the outflow pipe.

Manholes should be provided both on the top of boot
and on the front of the body of the boiler for efficient
cleansing. In fixing the outflow, the end of the pipe
should not be entered one hair's breadth below the
inner top surface. A flange socket screwed down on the
top of the boiler, into which the outflow pipe can be
screwed, the hole drilled in the boiler being one-eighth
of an inch smaller than the outer diameter of the pipe,
will effectually prevent the pipe entering the boiler if
screwed down too far in the socket. For the same
reason, the outflow pipe should always be led from the
top plate, as it is almost impossible to take it from the
side or back without leaving space for air. I give
diagrams of these methods to explain the dangers.

For convenience of manipulation in fixing and cleansing,
I prefer the return pipe carried through the top of the
boiler also, and extended to within six inches of the

* Registered Master Plumber. Condensed fron Manchester Health Lectures.

bottom inside by a short piece of pipe of the same dia-
meter as the return pipe screwed on. The outlet and

inlet pipes should be kept as wide apart as possible, to

leave space for the flue damper to work between them,
and also to allow the boiler to be set slightly out of

level, the outlet end being say one-eighth of an inch

higher that the inlet, to insure free escape of air bubbles;

if the outlet is not drilled at the extreme end of the

boiler, then the top must be set dead level, else the

bubbles will lodge at the extreme end beyond the outlet

and cause trouble.
Every boiler should have a pipe taken from its lowest

point with a plug stopper or locked valve for cleansing,
but no pipe for drawing water for house use should be

taken off the boiler direct.

The intermediate hot cylinder system of circulating

hot water pipes is now generally adopted ; it is safe,
and certain to yield hot water when hot water is wanted.

We know this is not the case with hot cisterns placed

on the sanie level as the cold cistern, generally hidden
away in a roof, where
we have to creep on
our hands and knees,
as if we were explor-
ingthe recessesofthe

Pyramids of Egypt;
have no light to see
nor room to turn
when we get there,
and now and again
succeed in setting fire
to the house in strik-
ing matches or letting
sparks fall from our
taper. The interme-
diate cistern of gal-
vanized ironorcopper
may be placed in such
a position above the
boilerlevel as to allow
a quick gradient to
the circulating pipes,
within say 10 to 30

VICTORIA, B. C. feet from the boiler,
and where heat radi-

ated theretrom may be utilized as in a linen closet. The
hot cistern should be tested to stand double the pressure
due to the head of water from the cold cistern. The
best form of cistern to resist pressure is a cylinder,
though any form capable of resisting the pressure is ad-
missible; a cleaning door screwed down securely should
be provided for each hot cistern. Five strong screwed
bosses should be affixed to the hot cistern and galvanized
over after being fixed-two on the top and three round
the bottom-in proper position to receive the two circu-
lating pipes, one supply pipe, one basement draw-off
pipe, and one upward expansion pipe.

In general practice no question of importance arises
concerning the arrangement of these pipes, except as to
the cold supply pipe. Some authorities contend that it
should be led direct into the boiler, but I hold it to be
bad practice to allow dead cold water to enter a very hot
boiler which is in direct contact with the intense fire of
a close range. Other authorities contend that the cold
supply pipe should branch into the return pipe from the
hot cistern, but here the same objection exists, with
another added, for the junction, being subjected to sud-

,
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den alternations of extreme heat and cold, is liable to give

way. 1 have seen numerous failures in joints so formed.

Tbe proper metbod is to connect the cold supply into

the hot system at the lowest level and opposite the

return pipe opening to the boiler, so that the cold water

being the beaviest may enter and flow straigbt across in

the direction of the return pipe and down to the boiler,

mingling but slightly on its way with the lowest stratum

of warrn water in the system, so as not to enter the hot

boiler dead cold, and yet flot to intermingle with the

upper and lighter strata of bot water in the cistern, s0

as in any way to prevent the very. bottest water being

drawn off when required. The basement bot supplies

may be taken from the special basement hot pipe, so

as not to affect the bot supply to batbs and upper floor

bot draw-off taps. And ail the hot water supplies to

levels above the basement may be branched direct from

the upward expansion pipe. There is no positive objec-

tion to allowing ail the bot supplies to the basement and

upper floors to be drawn from the one upward expansion

pipe. By placing the bot cistern judiciously, so as to

allow this upward expansion pipe to be given a quick

ascending gradient, tbe water will beat ahl througb to

the top by a circulation within itself of tbe water mole-

cules and by the air and steamn bubbles rising tbrough

the column of water from tbe boiler, conveying heat

with them ; but in some instances it may be necessary,

especially wbere there are long horizontal branches to

baths, etc., to induce a slow circulation of the bot water

along the brancb pipes, so, as to insure prompt delivery

of bot water when taps are opened. This can be effected

by running a sniall balf-inch bow return pipe back from

the far end of such branches to the bot cylinder. A

definite plan to suit ail cases can not be laid down; each

arrangement for each bouse and ail the circumstances

require consideration. Abundant opportunity is afforded

for tbe exercise of ingenuity and forethought. The

master plumber's practical experience, and bis knowledge

of the laws that govern the movement of hot and cold

water through pipes, will stand bis employer in good

stead. Ask a dozen men to explain the cause of circu-

lation of bot water through pipes, and ten of them will

tell you that tbe bot water rises because it is ligbter

than the cold, and they will also tell you that smoke

rises up a cbimney because the beated air is lighter than

the air in the bouse. But the fact is that neither tbe

beated water nor tbe beated air rise actively. Tbey are

botb, if active at ail, trying to faîl toward the earth, for

each have a certain gravity or weigbt of their own ; on

each column of beated air and beated water, the attrac-

tion of gravitation acting from its centre in the earth is

exerting its utmost force, and if left to its influence tbey

would certainly descend toward the earth ; but the

columns of bot air and bot water, thougb tbey do not

actively rise, are actively pusbed up by the superior

gravity or weight of the corresponding columns of cold

air or cold water, as the case may be, just as the beavy

side of a scale pushes up the ligbter side. It is tberefore

accurate to say that bot water and bot air are forced to

rise by the attraction of gravity drawing down the cold

water and cold air ; and it is therefore inaccurate to say

that they rise because they are ligbter. It is important

to, know and remember tbis in tbe practical arrangement

or bot water circulating pipes and in tbe ventilation of

buildings and drains.

The disagreernent as to wages wvhich threatened to cause a
strike on the part of the journeynîen plumbers of Winnipeg, lias
been satisfactorily adjusted.

DOES THE PUBLIC NEED PROTECTION?
THE accompanying sketch is a sample of work done

witbout qualified architectural supervision. It occurred

in a building where hundreds of people assembled every

week, and it is a mystery that a serious accident did

PLAN

EI.EYATIOft

not occur under the circumstances. To aIl appearances,

the addition of a few tons more in weigbt would bave

caused several ot the columins to drop througb the

badly bonded piers, and a drop of only a few incbes

would bave permitted the joists to drag away from tbeir

slender bold on the beams, and precipitated bundreds

into the basement.

Four of the piers witb tbeir cap stones were split, as
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shown in sketch at A A, while a drain pipe ran beneath
one side of one of the remaining piers.

That the public needs protection is well demonstrated
in this specimen of work, and it should serve to punc-
tuate the lessons taught by the London City Hall disas-
ter and the coll1apse of the roof of the public hall in
Oshawa.

It is high time that the government should insist that
every person who desires to assume the titie of Ilarchi-
tect," shall first pass an examination to discover bis fit-
ness for the responsible duties which an architect is
called upon to perform.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE CHURCH COMPETITION.
FOLLOWING are the conditions and the report of the judges in the

recent competition open to the Catbolic architects of Montreal for plans
for the new St. jean Baptiste church to be erected in that city:

CONDITIONS 0F COMPETITION.

The syndics and churchwardens of the Parish of St. John Baptist or
the city of Montreal invite the Catholic architects of this city to conîpete
for the preparation of plans for a church, vestries, parochial residence, a
chapel for the use of congregations, and a suh-basement, that the above
named parish proposes to erect on Rachel street.

Two or three conipetent judges will be named te choose the plans.
The following are the conditions governing the competition:.
iat. The successful architect will prepare ail final plans and specifica.

tiens wîh the help of the syndics and churchwardens.
2nd. The second prize will be $2oo.
3rd. The third prize will be $ioo.
The churchwardens will entruat the preparation of final plans and the

superiniendence of the works to the successful architect, provided saîd
architect shall pessess the proper qualifications and give the required
securities.

The plot of ground on which the proposed buildings are to be erected
is situated on Rachel street, facing also Sanguinet and Drolet streets,
and on a lane in the rear.

For the size of ground see the plan exhihited in Il Hospice Auclair."
The competitors are nlot compelled te follow a special style Gothic

only being excluded.
The "l acade " of church must face on Rachel Street, the parochial

residence on Sanguinet street, and the vestries on Drolet street. The
chapel te be situated whcre deemed best by the architect.

AI] drawings te be made to a ýï« scale.
The following plans are required: Front elevation, aide elevation,

plan of sub-baaement, plan of main floor, longitudinal section, transverse
sections of sancîuary and of galleries.

AIl the plans t0 be drawn on ordinary drawing paper, not glazed nor
polished.

Plans to be lined only, with the exception of floor plans and sections
which shaîl he colored se as to show the nature and kind of materials
used in the proposed construction.

The plans must not bear the author's naine, but will be marked wîîh
a mette or signed with a fictitious naine. A sealed envelope marked
with the nmette or fictitinus naine, and containing the name and address
of the competing architect, wilI be sent in with the drawings, and the
said letter is to be opened only if plans bearing saine mette or naine
are accepted. AIl drawings to be delivered without cost at "The Hospice
Auclair " on or before the îtventy-fifth day of April, 1898, without any
indications whatever of the naine arnd residence of the sender.

The churchwardens allow 35 daya for the preparation of plans, coin-
mencîîîg to count at the lime of the flrst publication of advertisement in
La Presse and La Patrie.

The total amount voted for the construction of proposcd buildings is
$130,000.

The roofs and walls are to be fireproof.
The church is t0 be sufficiently large to contain 450 pews. The saine

nuinher of pews to be placed in the hasement.
The sub-basement must be 14 feet high, and be filled with closets,

etc., etc.
In the church the following requirements te be considered:
An incline organ loft ; at least two concealed galleries for religiaus

congregations, each of which must seat froin 5o to 6o people; one spec-
ially wide aisle in the centre; one gond aisle transverse) ; eight con-
fessionals in the main church and eight in the basement; one room for
catafalso ; one baptismal font, and one record room; an easy com-
munication for choir boys froin basement to sanctuary ; several doors on
main facade and as many as possible on other streets-one on Sanguinet
street and one on Drolet street; the sanctuary floor to be above the
level of communion rail ; as few columns as possible, and at alI events
not more than six ; the pulpit te be as near the sanctuary as possible ;
the altar, now under construction, flot t0 be taken into consideration by
the archîtects; the chapel t0 contain from 8oo to i,ooo people; the
chapel to be so situated that on particular occasions it niay be opened
and permit those occupying the chapel t0 see the ceremonies in the
main church ; the heatîng appacatus t0 be placed under the sacrisîy and
to heat the several buildings ; the building ta be particularly well
drained ; a door te he provided in cellar for carniages.

Size of vestry, about 26' x 30', fitted with wardrobes, closets, etc., etc.
For other details see the parish priest.

REPORT 0F TIHE EXPERTS.

In estimating and deciding the merits of the different competitîve
plans, we were compelled to guide ourselves by the wnitîen conditions
imposed on the architects, and t0 follow thein very strictly.

We first tnok into consideration the main object of the proposed

building, the place occupied by the public, compared with the situation
of the sanctuary where the ceremonies will be celebrated, and the
facilities offered the audience t0 hear the predication.

Starting fromt ibis principle, we made a thorough study of aIl the
drawsings, trying to determine which plan solved most perfecîly the
problemt of disposition of pews and pulpit, and also of acousties.

We are of the opinion that aIl intir detail of plans must give way
belore those primordial conditions.

An important condition irnposed bv the wardens of the parish of St.
John Baptist is the limited cost of $i30,ooo. We consequently had to
carefully study the different schemes and propositions of the architecîs
in the light of the probable coat of their proposed building.

Alter a very careful study of ail plans and propositions submitted, as
well as written explanations sent in by sonie of the competitors, and
guiding our decision by the conditions imposed by the churchwardens
of the parish of St. John Baptiste, we canme to the conclusion that the
plans signed IlIn hoc signe Vinces " were those which best answered
al] the imposed conditions.

The second prize is given t0 hie plans marked IlAd Dei Gratium,"
and the third Io those marked IlEcce."

We cannot but leel that piaise is due tb aIl the other competitors.
Their plans were aIl very artistie, beautifuil and rich in ideas.

We had a very hard task before us, and it was net without much
study that we came t0 a decision.

Hoping that ibis will be accounted satisfactnry, we remain, very
humbly,

P. AUDET, Ptre.
(Signed) F. X. BERINGUET, Architect.

DECARIE, Pire. (Dissedent).

THE COMPETITION EVIL
TISE following letter, fromt the chairman of the conîmiîtee in contrnl

of the Stratford City Hall competition, in reply te objections urged by
a Toronto flrm of architects te the teris of the competition, clearly indi-
cales that by entering competitions of Ibis character architects are
cutting tht:ir own throats :

GENTLEMEN,-In reply to youî s of the 11 th inst., m-ould say : (i)
The regular architectural fees at the present lime arc simply a malter
of bargain, and we know for a fact that 4% is above the average paid
for such work this season, and furthermore, some of your best Toronto
men would only be too pleased to secure the appoîntinent ai that figure
(no travelling expenses either). (2) The information we have sent out we
consider covers quite suflicient instructions t0 enable an architeet te
fori an idea of what we require, unleas relating te the old building.
]7his should be personally inspectedl in order t0 obtain the necessary in-
formation reqtîired. Several architects have already done se. (3) Ex-
perts may he appointed t0 assist os in the final selection of plans, but
we will reserve the right t0 make such appoint ment. However, you
may reat assured no favors will be gîven ; we want the best. <4) As t0
being misled regarding final cost, I would refer y00 t0 " Municipal
Buildings " Toronto. Expert work no doubt-but from such Good
Lord deliver us, or we are swamped.

In conclusion, would say the terins we are offering are much more
liberal than those lately gîven by St. Thomas. We are informed that
that municipality had a large number of first class designs submitîed-
quite sufficient tu choose froin and obtain a most creditable building,
fully in keeping wiîh their other public edifices.

Vours respecîfully,
GRo. F. INC.RAM.

THE ST. THOMAS CITY HALL COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the cANADiAN ARCHITECT AND BuILDER.

StE,-The experience gained by at least somte of the gentlemen
who ventured the risk of competing for ihe building plans, eleva-
tions and specification of the newv St. Thomas town hall, lately
advertised in your admirable journal, is n0t a pleasant one.

That they might fiail in such a competition was one of the con-
tingencies for which they were quite prepared ; but that the
Chairman of the Building Committee sbould have failed t0 ac-
knowledge the receipt of the papers, and also te advise themn
of tbe result of the competition, was wbat they did nlot expect.

After retaining the papers about a montb they were returned,
subject te express charges and without a line of advice or infor-
mation froin the Couneil as t0 the resuilt.

They would stilI be ignorant of the fact that the first and second
prizes were awarded by the councillors t0 two oi their own îowns-
men (the only two local architects competiîîg) had they n0t seen
the announcement in one of their city papers.

The amenities usually prevalent among business men seem te
have been entirely ignored.

JUDEX.
121h May, 1898.

Mr. C. B. Cîsappell, architect, Chîarlottetown, P.E.L., ini renew-
ing bis subseription to the ARcHITEcT AND BUILDER, writes : "I
take three or four other architectural papers, but would flot be
without yours."

Hammers are represented on the monuments of Egypt twenty
centuries before our era. They greatly resembled the hiammers,
00W in use, save that there were no claws on the back for the
extraction of nails. The first hammer was undoubtedly a stone
held in the hand. Claw hammers were invented somne lime
during the Middle Ages. Illuminated manuscripîs of the eleventh
century represent carpenters witli claw hammers. Hammers
are of aIl sizes, front the dainty instruments used by the jeweller,
which weigb less than 9~ oz., te the gîgantic hammer of ship-
building establishmnents, sorte of whica weigh as much as fifty
tons, and have a falling force of froin ninety t Ion. Every trade
bas ils own hammer and ils own way of using it.



NEW HEATING FURNACE.
A PATENT has beun granied to Mr. D)avid W. Robb, of Amherst,

N. S., for a new heating furnace, as shown herewith. The dlaimi
is in the combination of a suries of upright tubular sections, having
tlie contour of a horsu-shoe, the innur walls ofîthe tubes projucting
and rounding inwardly front the edges, the sîdes of the ai-ch pro-
vided with segment-shaped circulating tubes, a special front
section of the same genural charactur but withoui circulating
tubes and having boxed enclosing spacus, fire-door, and boxed
hearth plaie extending across the front of the grate, a special fire

NEw HEATING Fr RNACE.

bridge section having circulaiing tubes and boxed firu bridge, a
special section at the i-car of the liru bridge section lîaving thu
tubular boxing continticd across the lower ends and having the
circulaîng tubes replaced by a boxud deflector, a ruai- section
having boxed ruai- enclosing spaces with sînoke flue and soot
beotus, and the tubular hoxing continued across its lowur ends', an
ash-pau foi-ming pari of the base and suppoi-ting the sections and
a gi-aie lu said ash-pan. The circulating tubes are D slîaped iu

B. LEONARD
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pouding with adver-

cross-sections with the flat face turned outwards and continued
to project beyond the tubular space to form ries, one of which is
rabbeted to form joints, and tubular sections provided with seg-
mental circulating tubes in the crown and with nozzles at the
lower ends and the top of the crown. he inner wall of the tube
resembles the elongated bottom of the letter U in cross-section, a
square edged rim at one end of said wall projecting ai a right
angle t0 plane of said section, and a similar but rabbeted rim ai
opposite edge, with boit ing logs on said rims and a segmental
circulatîng tube in each side of crown, etc.

Oit must be used in the first coat of paint for brickwork, says
the Painters' Magazine, for il: is the oit which forîns the maturial
which binds the pigments togethur. Certaînly brickwork must be
perfuctly dry wvhen the paint is applied, for otherwise it would
soon scale off. If the proper precaution is observed in the work
of painting t his kind of work there will bu lttle cause for com-
plaiî. and the protection added to ibis kind of work by paint is
almost as great as îs the protection added to woodwork.

ARTIZAIV.-* NS' HO"MES
$500 - ]PRIZIE - $500

The Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association appro-
priaies ibis year the sum of $Soo, the same being a portion of the
incomu of a fund bequeathed by Dr. George O. Shattuck, 10 bu
awarded as a single prize t0 the autbor of best schenîe for
housing flfty artizan households.

The programme is ant unusually interesting one, since the ru-
quirements are few and the greatest freedom is allowed to com-
petitors.

The prize will be awarded by a jury of experts.
Drawings must bu dulivered on or before September 12, 1898.

For programme and fuît particulars, address
HENRY D. DUPEE, Secretary Executive Commiticu.

Mechanics' Building, Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

extra uxpense, or if yoîî want a wall that is Perfe tly SANIT XRX
or if volt are in a urry for your building and dont vant tu wait

thi-ce or foui- weeks foi- the moi-tai- to dry ont, thun you sI ould usu
"PARISTONE." I)rius hard in a few hours. Send for Circulars
and lîricus to...

THE ALABASTINE CO., Liniited - PARIS, ONT.
TORONTO SALT WORKS, 128 Adelalde St. East, Toronto.
ALEX. BREMNER, 50 Bleury St., Montreal.

FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS
The Heatcr shoxvn in the accompanylng engraving is designcd

especially for warrning Schools, Churches and other Public Buildings.
It was constructed especially with a view to meeting fully the require-
ments of such buildings. H as been thoroughly tested, and found to be

~ a Complete Success. Burns SoA Goal or
Wood. Like ail Pease Apparatus, it is
Thoroughly Original in design.

Foi- further information regarding this Heater address the makers

Je FI Peaso Furnaco Co.
(il IITED)

180-193 ()ueen St. E. - TORONTO

IME CAUADIA111 ARcu11ýEM lku-D BUUIDER.
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STAIRCASE LFADING FROm HALLWAY.

KING STREET.

BOARD ROOM.

~MPANY'S OFFICES, KING STREET, TORONTO.
CLUB, 1875.-GRANTr & Dic<, ARCHITECTS.

q& COMPANY, 1897. LANGLEX & LANGLEV, ARCHITECTS.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
A CORNER 0F THE TORONTO HUNT CLUB.-DARLING &

PEARSON, ARCHITECTS.

RESIDENCES FOR MISS MORRISON AT 34 AND 36 CARLTON

STREET, TORONTO. LANGLEY & LANGLEY, ARCI-ITECTS.

DESIGN PREPARED FOR THE TENTH ANNUAL COMPETITION

0F THE ARCHITECTrURAL LEAGUE 0F NEW YORK ; SUBJECT,

ENTRANCE AND APPROACHES TO A TERMINAL RAILWAY

STATION.-ARTHUR E. WVELLS, ARCHITECT.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY' S OFFICES,

KING STREET, TORONTO, ERECTED FOR THE UNITED

EMPIRE CLUB, 1875.-GRANT & DICK, ARCHITECTS.

REMODELLED FOR THE N. A. L. A. CO., 1897.-

LANGLEY & LANGLEY, ARCHITECTS.

The corrosion whiclî takes place on the bottorn of iron railings

set in stonework wiî h rnelted lead is, according to Professor J. M.

Thomson, largely dite to galvanic action, and the saine action will

exercise its influence iii ail cases where two different rnetals corne

in contact, iînless that contact be as perfect as possible. But the

action of acid vapors which are in the almosphere of sorne towns

on iron and zinc is considerable, especially wli the tnetals are in

the forrn of thin or perforated sheets and gauze. Professor
Thiomson observed the action of the air of Glasgow on a window
blind of fine iron wire gauze during a period of about seven years.
Altlîough originally protecîed with lacquer, the loxver portion of
the blind in position opposite to where the window had been daily
raised frorn its sash had been gradually eaten away. There is
no doubt that such corrosive actions are assistcd by the sirnul-
taneous process of oxidation, but Ihere is, at the sarne tirne,
evidence of tthe direct action of the acid vapors. The principal
conditions under which lead fails are when it cornes in contact
with air, moisture and carbonic acid, rnore especially if organic
acîds derived frorn the soil or ciller source,, are also present. In
thii case rapid corrosion rnay be expected, thie action being
sirnilar to that already mentioned in the forrnation of thie basic
carbonate or white lead. This action being continuous in the
presence of the chernical substances rnentîoned, the lead becornes
flnally entirely converted. The rusting of grey cast-iron is appar-
ently slower Ilian Ihat of wrouglit iron, the different varieties
corroding rnore qiiickly as the arnount of carbon increases in the
iron. A cernent known under tie narneof" rusî-jointernent" is
ernploved in the juniction of iron pipes. It is cornposed of 8o parts
fine iron fllings, i part of ammroniurn chioride, and 2 parts of
sulphur rnade into a paste with water. When ibis is packed into
the joint it sets mbt a hard cernent, apparently produced by the

forrnation of rnixed oxide and sulphide of iron.

Practicaïiy
Serviceable

.. .ANI). .

Artistically
Beautiful .

No Wonder our ....

CEILINOS
Are superseding ail other styles of Interior Finish. Progressive people everywhere appreciate
their Fire-Proof and Hygienic Qualities and Enduring I3eauty.

We make an endless variety of desiigns suited for Private Houses, Stores or Public Build-
ingys of any kind. Mail us an outliine showing shape andi measuremnents of the walls andi ceilings
to be covered, and we will send an estimate with full information about this Reliable Finish.

METALLIC ROOFING GO., Lmtd

1184 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA

Tho AallodDlo Iron 60., LU., MON*ERI
Telephone 1634. OAtX I F F...

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK,
Irou Stairs, Wronght and Cast Trou Railug, Cresting and Balconies,

Bank Railîng, tron and Brass Eleyator Enclosures and Gates.
Fire Escapes for Factories, Etc., and ail classes of Iron Castings.

Please mention +he CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER wheri corresponding with Adver-tisers
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The well-known plumbing firm of Purdy, Manseil & Mashinter,

Toronto, has becn dissolved. The firm will in future be styled

Purdy, Manseli & Co.

TESTING AND MIXING NEw TINTS. The Farber Zietung des-

cribes a simple and quick manner by which the testing and mix-

ing of a new tint may be accomplished. It is called the dry

process, for it is simply by using gelatine or glass plates, which

"D)U P LEX "
Complete as Illustra ted,

$17.00 J3ach.

are dyed in ail primary and secondary and some mixed colors for
this purpose, with aIl the graduations from light to dark of eacli
color. If two or three of tliese plates are put together and held
against the light, the effect of the bend of colors can be seen im-
mediately. Suitably arranged in a receptacle, these colored
plates are the simplest and most convenient means of producing
any desired color mixture and testing the effect at once.

TRADE MARK REG'D

-,.-San itary Baths
Cannot Crack, Craze nor Chip.

Th11e AIoron--kto S-tee1-C1ad BaeLth-
LMetal

7o6 CRAIG ST., MONTREAL

C(D., Limitec1.

125 AND 127 QUEEN sST. E., TO O T
114 AND 1i6 RICHMONDSTE.TO N O

BOSTON HOT BLAST SYSTEM
MODERN

IDEAS
Canadian Agents BOSTON BLOWER CO.

You have introduced temn in the rcst of

your b)usiness, why flot in your HEATING PLANT?

Money lost here is as badl as if lost in any

other way.

Send For Our Circular

CEO. W. REED & CO., MONTREAL

Please mention thie CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when corresponding wlth Advertisers
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.drchitects.

FRANK DARLING. J. A. PEARSON.

DARLING & PEARSON
Architects,

Mejobers of the Ontario Association of Architects.

Mail Building, - TORONTO.

STRICKLAND & SYMONS,

35 Adelaide St. E., - TORONTO.

Henry Langley. Chas. E. Langley.

L ANGLEY & LANGLEY,

Merobers of the Ontario Association of Architects.

Canada Life Building, King St. W., TORONTO.

EDMUND BURKE & J. C. B. HORWOOD

Union Loan Chambers,

28 AND 30 TORONTO STREET, - TORONTO.

JOSEPH CONNOLLY, R. C.A.,

32 Adelaide Street East, - TORONTO.

S TEPHEN A. HEWARD

88 Canada Life Building -TORONTO

D AVID ROBERTS,

Ofice, Nor 61 & ï Union Block, TORONTO.
Cor. Tocronta ,'A de/aide Sis.

W.A. LANGTON,

OA»q ITTrncT

Canada Lue Building, -TORONTO.

G EO. M. MILLER & CO.

r8 King Street East, - TORONTO.

.4relhitect ai

Room 3, 67 Victoria St.

ntd Valuator,

- TORONTO.

JC. FORSTER,

OA»>. ITElwjcr
Member Ontario Association of Architeets.

MEiRS BLOCK. - OWEN SOUND.

POWER & SON,

Architecta and Building Surueyors,

Merchants' Bank Chamobers,

KINGSTON, - ONTARIO.

WILLIAM H. LAW, C. E. & M. E.
Bridge and

Structural Engineer
Founder and forînerly Proprietor of the
Central Bridge Works, Peterborough, Ont.

Consultation on Bridges, Substructures and Super-
structures, and ail other Structural Work. Plans and
Specifications prepared. Estiinates and Reports made.
Also Supervision of Construction at the Works or
during Erection. Office:

ABERDEEN CHAMBERS, TORONTO, ONT.

Ontario Lime Association
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Grey Lime, Guelph White Lime,
Ontario Cernent, Portland Cements
Plaster Paris, Hair, F ire Brick,
Fire Clay, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Telephone 920. 118 Esplanade St. B., Torontto

ALEX. BARRIE & CO.
sANtIFACTURERS OF

ROBRINSOLAT[II EORIO WIRES
and CABLES

Tel. 1074 * 589 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

A practical, technical monthly for Architects,
Heating Contractors, and Builders.

Thse Only Palier of its Kind.
$ x.oo a year. Send io cents for Sample Copy.

THE H. & V. PUBLISHING CO.
World Building, New York.

CHAR,Rs F. CLARK, JAREI) CHITTENDEN,
President. Treasurer.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

THE BRADSTREET

MERCANTILE ACENOY
THE BRADSTREET COMPA N,

ProOiietors

346 & 348 Broadway, NEW YORK.
Offices iii the principal cihies of the United States,

Canada, the European Continent, Australia,
and in London, England.

The Bradstreet Company is thie oldest, and, finan-
cially, !he strongest organîzation of its kind working
in ose interest and under ose managemen-with wider
ramifications, with more capital invested in the busi-
ness, and it espends more money every year for the
CO lection and dissernination of information than any
similar institution in the world.

TORONTO OFFICES:
McKinnon BIdg., Cor. Jordan & Melinda Sts.

THOS. C. IRVING, Superintendent.

FRANK DENTON, D.C.L. ANDREw Dons.
FRANK FORD.

DENTON, DODS & FORD,
Barristers, Solleltors, Proctors in Ad-

miralty, Notarles, ete.
"Temple Building,"

Bay and Richmond Sts. TORONTO.

Money to ioan on buildings in course of erection.

QUINN & MORRISON
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitars

Temple Building,
185 St. Janus Street, Montreal

M. J. F. QUINN. Q. C., M. P., Crown Prosecutor.
M. J. MoRsaîSON, B. C. L.

CARADIAN CONTRACTOR'S HAID-BOOK
(SECOND EDITION)

Contains 150 pages of the most valuable
information, substantially bound in cloth.
Price, $i.5o; to subscribers of the "Cana-
dian Architect and Builder," $i.oo.

C. R. MORTIMER, Publisher
Confederation Life Building,

TORONTO.
Branch Office:

New York Life Building, Montreal.

"DAÎSY"i
HEATER ' DAIS 'H-ot Water Heater.

Gives the Very Best Results for ai classes of work where Hot Water is
used for Heating Purposes.

The UDAISY» heats on its own level; has Fire and Asb-Sifting Grate;
is Absolutely Dust-Proof.

Its Prominent Features are: Simplicity of Construction; Freedom of
Circulation; Economny of Fuel.

Made in 12 Sizes, and with Twin Connections, to suit buildings of ail
sizes .. .. .. Send for Descriptive Information.

WARDEN KINO & SON
637 Ciraijg Stirebet - MTREL

TORONTO RADIATOR MNFG. CO., Limited
Selling Agents for Ontario.

àlay, 1898
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POROUSTERRA OOTTA S. TAR PORTLAND CEMENT
TeBest Fire-Proofing Material 4, Surpassed by None

Orniamental Terra Cotta, Pressed Brick, Write us for Engineers' Reports, Test

Drain Tfle ,4s > ~ Sheets,Prices,&c. ,.~

Co~S~O~BJIqCm SOLICI'IE3J

SPRAG UE, ELECTRIC ELEVATORS
CANADIAN AGENTS:

JACK & ROBERTSON, W 7 St. 110101 Street, MONTRERL

~- ~ Please mention the CANADIAN ARCL1ITECT AND BUILDER when

COrresponding with advertisers.

.. n h ~ A______________________4_________________A________r__

Cabot 's
Building
Specialties

Creosote Shingle Stains-
The original and standard, and only "Creosote
(mood-preserving> 

Stain s.
Sheathing and Deafening "Quilt "-

An alnîost perfect insulator and deafener-a
cushion of dead air spaces.

Brick Preservative-
Permanently waterproofs hrickwork.

Mo)rtar Colors-
Strong, durable and easy to work.

Foul in/asatwon on aI,'0Akationý

ibfýMUEb GfXBOT
Sole Manufacturer,

BOSTO)N, Mii9se.
Agnt ANDREw MUICHHAD, 82 Bay St.,Toronto, Ont.
Agnt W. H. COTTINGHAM & Co., Montreai, Que.

V Âi V . V VUl JUMilIJ UILC IL ail Villvl
WATK..AT.Company, LlmlLed Su'IOWAEOT

Over 39,000 barrels of our SAmsoN BRAND PORTLAND
CEMENT sold during 1895, and flot a sîng1e corn-
plaint received as to its quality.

[The City of Toronto have contracted with us to-
supply our SAMSON BRAND PORTLAND CEMENT for sa .

t ho reqtiirements ofthewhole city for 1897 and 1898.]

Can you wish any better recommendlation ? P %

.Canada can produce as good Portland Cernent
as made in the world, and we are making it.

We guarantee the quaiity to be equal in every respect to the best irn-
ported brands frorn England and Germany.

SIDEWALK CEMENT A SPECIALTY
For testimnonials, prices and further information 014N LU A

apply to the anager, Shallow La ke, Ont., ort.U A
Coresposidnce Solcited ri 377 Soadina flve., TOR~ONTO

FAIENCE, TIuE AND HARDWOOO MANTELS
Plain and Decorative WaII Tles Faor IieBtoms&.S QRntauit*
Vitreous or Non-Porous Tles In White, Blue, Pink, .

Enamelled Tg-es :.: Hand-Painted Tles lorfleart
hsacs, xig ... _______

Desgns wvill be forwarded on receîpt of plan of spaces to be covered wilh tie, with ~Qu
cstitnated cost of same laid b> experienced worknien in an>' part of the Dominion. For ChUrches, Halls, Vestibules,

ectores, Corndorsd Conservatonrs
WRO'T MRON ANO BRASS FIRE-PLACE COGOS et~obrnaîye a r

Rice Lew'is & Son, LPmited, Toironto
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